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Abstract 

 Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus presents clinical challenges.  The 

ability of S. aureus to cause human disease is correlated with the nematocidal activity of 

that isolate.  This thesis investigates the relationship between SCCmec type, colony 

spreading, and the presence of the fudoh/psm-mec region of MRSA isolates to their 

ability to kill Caenorhabditis elegans. 

PCR was used to test for the fudoh/psm-mec region in 420 CMRSA2 isolates and 

155 CMRSA1 isolates.  Spread plate assays were performed on 149 CMRSA2 isolates to 

determine correlation between SCCmec type and colony spreading.  Fudoh/psm-mec was 

correlated with the infection/colonization status of a patient.  SCCmec type IV was 

correlated with increased spreading ability.   

 SCCmec type, PFGE type, spa type, and colony spreading ability of 40 MRSA 

isolates were determined; these isolates were characterized using a nematode killing 

assay.  It was found that the colony spreading ability of an isolate correlated with the 

nematocidal ability of that isolate. 
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1.   Introduction 

1.1  Staphylococcus aureus 

Staphylococcus aureus is a Gram-positive organism characterized by golden 

yellow colonies and β – haemolysis of blood agar 
1
.  S. aureus was first discovered in the 

1880s, as a cause of post-operative wound sepsis 
2, 3

.  Since its discovery, it has been 

shown to cause a wide variety of disease, varying in severity from skin and soft tissue 

infections, to post-operative wound infections, to toxic shock syndrome, and necrotizing 

fasciitis 
2, 4, 5

.   

In humans, the anterior nares are the main area of carriage for S. aureus.  Other 

areas can be colonized, including the skin, perineum, and pharynx.  Less common sites of 

colonization are the gastrointestinal tract, vagina, and axillae 
6, 7

.  Colonization provides a 

source of bacteria that can cause an infection when the host defenses are weakened.  

Studies have shown that approximately 20% of adult populations are persistently 

colonized with S. aureus, 30% are intermittently colonized, and 50% are not colonized
6
.  

Children have higher persistent colonization rates than adults, with rates varying widely 

by age 
6
.  There is a wide range in the rate of carriage data, however, due to differing 

culture techniques, different populations studied, and different interpretation guidelines 

used 
6
.  Colonization is a risk factor for an infection, as most people who get infected are 

affected by their colonizing strain.  A multicentre study showed this by genotyping 

strains that were collected by patients with S. aureus bacteraemia, and found that 82.2% 

of the patients had identical strains to their colonizing strains 
8
.  Colonization can also 

allow for the spread of S. aureus among people in both healthcare and non-healthcare 

settings
6
.   
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1.1.2  S. aureus Pathogenicity 

S. aureus has many virulence factors; these factors may have many roles in 

pathogenesis, and there can be redundancy in that many virulence factors may have the 

same function 
7
.   For example, S. aureus has at least two genes expressing fibrinogen-

binding proteins 
9
.  

Surface proteins are critical in the establishment of an infection.  S. aureus has 

many, termed microbial surface components recognizing adhesive matrix molecules 

(MSCRAMMs).  These proteins bind to many molecules such as collagen and fibrinogen, 

and are instrumental in initiating bone, joint, and prosthetic device infections.  Different 

strains of S. aureus have different MSCRAMMs, and so different strains may be more 

likely to cause one type of infection over another 
3, 7, 9

.   

Once S. aureus attaches to the cell surface, they can form biofilms.  Biofilms are 

communities of cells embedded in a matrix of extracellular polysaccharide and protein 
10, 

11
.  Biofilms are involved in persistent infections, and are less susceptible to antibiotics 

than planktonic cells.  This reduced susceptibility is attributed to inadequate penetration 

of the antibiotic into the biofilm itself, a reduced growth rate of bacteria within the 

biofilm, and altered metabolic rates of cells within the biofilm.  Biofilms are difficult to 

resolve, even in healthy individuals.  Further damage can be done to tissues near the 

infection by immune complexes and neutrophils 
11

.  The resistance of methicillin-

resistant S. aureus (MRSA) to the β – lactams, as well as reduced susceptibility to 

antibiotics in general provided by biofilms, is an issue of considerable concern in a 

clinical setting 
12

.   
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 S. aureus has several factors that allow it to evade the host immune system.  The 

main line of defense is the production of a thin microcapsule.  This capsule is composed 

of capsular polysaccharides, and has been shown to prevent opsonisation and uptake of 

cells by neutrophils 
13

.  Another important factor is the production of toxins that damage 

host immune cells.  S. aureus has toxins, such as α-toxin, that form β – barrel pores in 

cytoplasmic membranes of host cells that cause leakage and then lysis 
13

.  These toxins 

are produced in two subunits by the cell, secreted separately and then assembled into 

hexa- or heptameric compounds that have the ability to lyse erythrocytes and leukocytes.  

Two important toxins are the γ – toxins, and Panton-Valentine Leukocidin (PVL) toxins.  

The γ – toxin is found in the majority of S. aureus strains and can lyse both erythrocytes 

and leukocytes, while PVL targets only leukocytes 
7, 13

.      

PVL has been associated with severe skin infections with community-acquired 

(CA)-MRSA 
4, 14

.  At high concentrations it causes lytic death of leukocytes, and at sub-

lytic concentrations it partially activates neutrophils, leading to the release of factors that 

provoke a strong inflammatory response 
4
.  It also can prime the neutrophil for over 

producing of reactive oxygen species.  This may contribute to pathogenesis in causing 

high levels of inflammation and injury to host tissues.  Its effect on virulence is under 

some debate though
15

, as animal model studies have given conflicting results.  Recently, 

two experiments testing the role of PVL in skin infections were performed using a rabbit 

model.  One study found that PVL positive strains caused larger lesions in the first week 

than the deletion mutant, concluding that PVL plays a role in the early stages of S. aureus 

infection 
16

.  The other study found that PVL containing strains and their deletion mutants 

has similar abscess sizes until late in the infection (days 12-14) where surprisingly the 
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PVL deleted strains had larger abscesses than the wild type, suggesting that PVL plays a 

role in late stage infection resolution 
17

.       

Observing the common CA-MRSA strains calls PVLs importance into question as 

well, as PVL isn’t found in all CA-MRSA strains.  USA300 and USA400 strains both 

express PVL, but USA300 has become the predominant strain in the USA, suggesting 

that factors other than the presence of PVL are responsible for the virulence of CA-

MRSA 
4
. 

The toxins encoded in S. aureus genomes can also distinguish CA- from HA- 

MRSA 
18, 19

.  Panton Valentine Leukocidin is a toxin that is frequently found in CA 

MRSA strains, but not in HA-MRSA strains 
19-22

.  The PVL toxin genes are used as a 

molecular marker in some studies in addition to other factors like SCCmec type IV to 

define a CA-MRSA isolate.  It is thought that PVL can enhance virulence by causing an 

exaggerated inflammatory response and injury to the host 
18, 21

.     

Expression of phenol soluble modulin (PSM) toxins differs in CA-and HA- 

MRSA strains.  PSMα toxins have the ability to recruit, activate and lyse human 

neutrophils, and also have proinflammatory abilities 
4, 20

.  There is considerable 

production of these toxins in CA-MRSA strains, but the levels are greatly reduced or non 

existent in HA-MRSA strains 
20

.  Interestingly, overexpression of PSMα in HA- MRSA 

isolates results in leukocidal activity that is equal to that of the CA-MRSA strains, 

suggesting that the difference in lytic capabilities is mainly caused by the difference in 

expression 
20

.  PSMs are under control of the global gene regulator agr, and there is 
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strong expression of the agr regulatory molecule RNAIII in CA-MRSA, where the HA-

MRSA strains have a low level of RNAIII 
20, 23

.    

There are many other virulence factors that aid in the pathogenicity of S. aureus.  

There are enzymes such as proteases, lipases, and hyaluronidases that can destroy tissues 

and aid in the spread of infection 
3, 7

.  Cytotoxins, such as α-toxin, form pores in target 

cells (such as macrophages) and the subsequent loss of necessary molecules such as ATP 

will result in cell death 
24

.  Some strains can produce superantigens, such as TSST-1 

(toxic shock syndrome toxin-1), which can cause toxic shock syndrome.  Superantigens 

work by activating the T cells of the immune system indiscriminately.  The high level of 

activated immune cells leads to a high level of cytokines expressed, and the damage 

occurs due to this over activation 
7, 13

.             

 

1.2  Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus 

S. aureus is a widespread human pathogen in part because it can adapt to selective 

pressure by antibiotics very rapidly 
25

.  Before the discovery of penicillin, mortality rates 

due to S. aureus were near 80%.  After penicillin was introduced the rates dropped 

dramatically, to around 25% 
5, 26

.  Soon after the introduction of penicillin however, the 

first penicillin resistant strains appeared 
27

.  These strains spread, and the mortality rates 

started rising again 
26

.  Methicillin was introduced into use later, but resistance was seen 

within a year or two of its introduction in the early 1960s 
5, 27

.   

Penicillins are characterized by the 4 member β-lactam ring, which is also present 

in cephalosporins.  The different side chains on the ring make up the different members 
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of the penicillin family
28

.  These antibiotics work by binding the Penicillin Binding 

Proteins (PBPs), glycopeptide transpeptidases that help construct the cell wall, 

inactivating them and preventing cell wall construction leading to the death of the cell 

from high internal osmotic pressure 
28-30

.  Cells resistant to penicillins produce β-

lactamases, enzymes that hydrolize the β-lactams, rendering them inactive 
30

.  It was later 

found that β- lactam resistance could be overcome by replacing the 6’ phenylacetyl group 

benzylpenicillin with other bulky acyl compounds that sterically hindered β-lactamase 

activity against the β-lactam ring.  This resulted in the development of methicillin, 

naficillin, and the oxacillins 
29

.    

The first methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) strain was isolated in 1961
27

 in 

the UK, almost immediately after the introduction of methicillin, and subsequently spread 

across the world.  MRSA is now responsible for the majority of nosocomial infections 
4, 5, 

31
.  From 1997-1999 the SENTRY Antimicrobial Surveillance Program investigated the 

incidences of MRSA in hospitals worldwide.  The rates of MRSA varied wildly, ranging 

from <2% of all S. aureus isolates in Switzerland and the Netherlands, to 70% of all S. 

aureus in Japan 
32

 

 

1.2.1  Staphylococcal Cassette Chromosome mec  

S. aureus becomes resistant to methicillin by acquisition of a large DNA element 

of about 21-67 kb that integrates into the chromosome. This element, called 

staphylococcal cassette chromosome mec (SCCmec) contains the mecA gene, the gene 

responsible for methicillin resistance and resistance to all other β – lactam antibiotics 
5, 33

.  
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SCCmec can contain other elements such as transposons and integrated plasmids that 

contain other resistance genes (Table 1), making treatment difficult 
5, 33, 34

.     

For movement into and out of the S. aureus genome, SCCmec has the ccr 

(cassette chromosome recombinase) genes, which encode recombinases of the 

invertase/resolvase family 
35

.  There are several variations of these genes, ccrA1-4/ccrB1-

4, and ccrC.  The genes integrate and excise the SCCmec element from a specific site in 

the bacterial chromosome.  This site is termed the SCCmec attachment site, attBscc, and 

is located downstream of an open reading frame whose function is not known (orfX) 
5, 31, 

35-37
.  There are eleven different types of the SCCmec element, called SCCmec I-XI, 

along with many subtypes.  The element type is determined by the combination of the 

types of ccr and mec genes 
4, 38, 39

.  

The remaining portions of the SCCmec element are called the J (junkyard) 

regions, meaning that these areas are nonessential for methicillin resistance and 

movement from the chromosome 
5, 35

.  These regions can contain the integrated plasmid 

and transposon elements.  There are three of these regions, labeled J1-J3 from right to 

left, and composition of the SCCmec element is as follows: J3-mec-J2-ccr-J1.  There can 

be variations in the junkyard regions which give rise to the different subtypes 
5, 31, 35

.   
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Figure 1:  Schematic diagram of the type II and IV SCCmec element.  The J1-3 lines 

indicate the junkyard regions of the element. The green area represents the ccr 

recombinase genes; the yellow area represents the mecA gene. 
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Table 1:  Drug Resistance Genes in the SCCmec Element 
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Inserted element Resistance References 

Plasmid pUB110 Aminoglycosides such as kanamycin, 

tobramycin, and bleomycin 

5, 40, 41
 

Plasmid pI258 Penicillins, heavy metals such as mercury 

Plasmid pT181 Tetracycline 

Transposon Tn554 Macrolide, lincosamide, and streptogramin 

Transposon 

ΨTn554 

Cadmium 
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SCCmec elements are also found in methicillin-resistant coagulase-negative 

Staphylococci (MRCNS), with many of these elements found in Staphylococcus 

epidermidis strains 
5
.  SCC elements without the mecA gene are found in many bacteria, 

with the elements containing genes for traits such as cadmium resistance or capsule 

biosynthesis 
37

. A study by Monkolrattanothai et al
42

 discovered an element in S. 

epidermidis, called a SCC composite island (SCC-CI).  The SCC-CI is a 57 kb element 

that contains a 19kb SCC element within it that contains the ccr genes and is flanked by 

specific SCC terminal repeats.  This element did not contain the mecA gene.  The 

researchers hypothesized that this element, because it was found in a commensal species, 

may represent a reservoir for sequences involved in genetic shuffling between species 

and contribute to the diversity found in SCC elements 
42

.   

 

1.2.2  mecA 

  Penicillin binding proteins (PBPs) are peptides that catalyze cross linkages 

between peptidoglycan precursors of the cell wall 
30, 43

.  Methicillin binds to these 

proteins, inactivating them 
30

;  mecA is 2.1 kb in length that encodes an alternate PBP, 

termed PBP2a.  This PBP has a low affinity for β – lactams 
36

.  The native PBPs of S. 

aureus produce a highly linked peptidoglycan, while the PBP2a forms mainly 

muropeptide dimers when all the other PBPs are inactivated by β – lactams 
36, 44

. PBP2a 

also requires the native PBP2.  While the transpeptidase activity of PBP2 is inhibited, the 

transglycosylase activity of the non penicillin binding domain is needed for PBP2a to 

confer resistance.  This challenges the current model where it is assumed that PBP2a fully 

substitutes all of the functions of the native PBPs 
36, 45

.   
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 Regulation of mecA transcription is accomplished by two sets of separate but 

analogous sets of genes.  There is the regulatory element mecR1-mecI, which is located 

upstream of mecA and is transcribed separately.  The second is the blaR1-blaI element, 

which regulates β – lactamase 
36, 43

.  MecI and blaI are repressor proteind and can both 

repress the transcription of mecA and blaZ 
46

.  The sensor/transducer proteins, mecR1 and 

blaR1, are specific for their respective repressors and will not work on the other 
47

.   

 The effect of mecR1-mecI on methicillin resistance has recently come under 

question.  In an experiment by Oliveira et al (2011), it was found that the overexpression 

of wild-type mecI on a recombinant plasmid had no effect on resistance for the majority 

of strains tested 
48

.  This observation held true even in strains that had a mutant or deleted 

copy of the mecI gene.  These results suggest there is another as yet unidentified control 

mechanism of the mecA gene 
48

.   

   It has been found that the agr gene has an effect on methicillin resistance 
49, 50

.  

agr is a global gene regulator that through quorum sensing controls expression of toxins 

and virulence factors 
50

.  In one study it was found that inactivation of agr resulted in a 

small decrease in the number of cells expressing high methicillin resistance 
49

.  In another 

study it was found that agr has a strong effect on mecA and mecR1.  It was shown that 

oxacillin had a stronger effect on a bacterial strain that had a deleted agr gene than on its 

isogenic parent strain 
50

.  These observations suggest that methicillin resistance could be 

affected in part by the agr genes.     

The origin of the mecA gene is unknown.  Wu et al have hypothesized that 

Staphylococcus sciuri contains the ancestor of the mecA gene, as it contains a PBP that 
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has 87.8% amino acid sequence similarity to PBP2a, and has a similar structure 
5, 51, 52

.  S. 

sciuri is normally susceptible to methicillin, but Wu et al created a methicillin resistant 

strain by “activating” the gene through stepwise exposure to methicillin.  Through this 

method the strain went from a MIC of 4 µg/ml in the parent strain to a MIC of 200 µg/ml.  

The researchers sequenced the mecA gene from this new strain, and found a point 

mutation in the promoter that dramatically increased the transcription rate and facilitated 

the appearance of a protein that reacted with monoclonal antibodies to PBP2a.  They also 

transduced the mecA gene from this strain into a MSSA strain, and increased the 

resistance significantly (from a MIC of 4 µg/ml to MICs of 12-50 µg/ml) 
51

.    

In a report by Wielders et al, an epidemic MSSA strain was isolated from a 

newborn, and later a MRSA strain was isolated.  The strains were isogenic except the 

MRSA strain had acquired the mecA gene.  The researchers also determined that the 

mecA gene was identical to a mecA gene found in a S. epidermidis strain isolated from the 

infant.  They concluded that the new MRSA strain was created as a result of an in vivo 

transfer of the mecA gene, as the infant had not come into contact with any MRSA 

previously, and that many MRSA strains may be formed this way 
53

.           

 

1.2.3  Hospital and Community Acquired MRSA 

Initially, cases of MRSA infection were largely confined to the healthcare setting 

(called HA, or hospital-acquired MRSA), and a specific set of risk factors for MRSA 

were established, including hospitalization and dialysis 
34

.  MRSA was considered a 

nosocomial pathogen until the 1990s, when infections started occurring in individuals 

with no exposure to a healthcare environment 
7
.  This new variant, termed CA 
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(community-acquired) MRSA caused mainly skin and soft tissue infections, but could 

also cause much more serious diseases such as necrotizing fasciitis and necrotizing 

pneumonia 
7
.  Several strains have spread worldwide since then, and are a growing 

concern in both the community and hospital settings 
4, 5, 34

.  There are a few different 

ways to define CA-MRSA.  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention defines CA-

MRSA as MRSA when diagnosed in an outpatient or within 48 hrs of hospital admission 

if the patient lacks the risk factors for HA-MRSA
34

.  Presently, CA-MRSA is starting to 

circulate in hospitals, replacing HA-MRSA 
31

.  Another way of diagnosing the typical 

CA-MRSA is with genetic markers.  CA-MRSA is genetically different than HA-MRSA, 

and is found in specific S. aureus lineages 
5, 34

.     

HA- and CA-MRSA differ both phenotypically and genotypically.  They differ in 

terms of SCCmec type, growth rate, and distribution of antimicrobial resistance and toxin 

genes 
19

.  Distinguishing between the two used to be based on the occurrence of a positive 

culture within 48 – 72 hours of admission to a hospital or in a community setting 
19

.  

However, strains commonly associated with CA- MRSA started appearing in hospitals as 

healthcare associated pathogens 
54, 55

.  Under the genetic definition, a strain is considered 

CA MRSA if the SCCmec type IV or V is present, and the strain is phylogenetically 

unrelated to the HA MRSA clonal lineages 
4, 19

.               

CA-MRSA is now becoming endemic in hospitals, replacing HA-MRSA, and 

since the outcomes of infections occur in otherwise healthy individuals it is considered to 

be more virulent than HA-MRSA 
4, 56

.  A study by Seybold et al examined the level of 

CA-MRSA infections in patients with bloodstream infections in an urban public hospital.  

There was a high in-hospital mortality rate of 22%.  They analyzed a total of 116 MRSA 
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isolates, with 92% of them coming from patients that had contact with a health care 

facility in the year prior, and in 42% of the isolates, a nosocomial infection occurred (a 

positive blood culture >48 hours after admission).  DNA macrorestriction analysis 

showed that the USA300 strain accounted for 34% of the isolates, and importantly, 28% 

of the health care associated infections and 20% of the nosocomial bloodstream 

infections were of this type.  USA300 is one of the most common CA-MRSA strains in 

the area of the study, and its appearance in hospitals is a concern, due to its level of 

virulence 
55

.          

 

1.2.3.1  MRSA Clonal Complexex (CCs) 

Multilocus Sequence Typing (MLST) is a common genotyping method that 

makes it possible to study the evolutionary history of S. aureus 
4
.  MLST is performed by 

sequence analysis of ~450 bp fragments of seven housekeeping genes in the S. aureus 

genome: arcC, aroE, glpF, gmk, pta, tpi, and yqiL
4, 5, 57

.  Isolates that have identical 

alleles are considered to be a clone and are assigned the same sequence type (ST) 
4, 5, 57

.  

Isolates that differ by fewer than three single nucleotide polymorphisms are considered to 

be closely related and are grouped into clonal complexes (CCs) 
4, 57

.  MLST data is 

available online in a database as well, allowing for quick identification of STs 

(www.mlst.net).     

 The CCs of HA-MRSA are found in only a subset of all S. aureus CCs, including 

CC5, CC8, CC22, CC30, and CC45 
4, 5, 22

.  CA-MRSA strains show more diversity in 

their CCs, being found in the previously mentioned lineages in addition to being found in 

other CCs that HA-MRSA isolates were not 
22

.  These CCs were widespread before the 
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introduction of methicillin, indicating that factors that can make a clone successful may 

also be favourable to acquiring antibiotic resistance genes 
4
.   

 The first MRSA clone was ST250, belonging to CC8.  This strain circulated in 

Europe but had largely disappeared by the 1980s.  However, at least nine other endemic 

nosocomial clones have descended from the founder of the lineage, ST8, including the 

most prevalent CA-MRSA strain in the United States, USA300 
4, 7

. 

 

1.2.3.2  Antibiotic Resistance and Range of Disease 

HA-MRSA and CA-MRSA have different antibiotic resistance profiles 
19, 58

.  In a 

study by Fey et al, 32 CA-MRSA strains and 32 HA-MRSA strains were collected from 

patients in a hospital, and antimicrobial susceptibility tests were performed.  For CA-

MRSA strains, 26 of the 32 isolates (81%) were resistant to penicillin and oxacillin only.  

Four isolates (13%) were resistant to erythromycin, two (6%) were resistant to 

clindamycin, and two (6%) were resistant to ciprofloxacin 
58

.  None of the isolates were 

multiresistant (defined in this study as resistant to more than 3 non β – lactam 

antibiotics).  In addition to this information, they found that almost all of the CA-MRSA 

isolates were obtained from skin and soft tissue infections 
58

.  In contrast to this data, 28 

of the 32 (87.5%) HA-MRSA isolates were multidrug resistant, and over half (56%) were 

isolated from either blood or sputum 
58

. 

 This increase in susceptibility to different antibiotic classes is consistent with the 

reduced number of antibiotic resistant genes carried on the SCCmec elements IV and V, 
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found in CA-MRSA compared to the SCCmec elements II and III found in HA MRSA 
19, 

22
. 

 The range of disease caused by CA-MRSA is similar to that caused by methicillin 

sensitive S. aureus (MSSA), but is distinct from HA-MRSA 
19

.  HA- MRSA causes 

mostly bloodstream infections as well as infections in the urinary and respiratory tracts, 

while CA-MRSA is most commonly found in skin and soft tissue infections 
19, 58

.  CA-

MRSA has also been the cause of more severe disease such as pneumonia, necrotizing 

pneumonia and necrotizing fasciitis 
4, 5, 19

. 

 

1.2.3.3  Fitness 

 CA-MRSA strains carrying the SCCmec type IV have been found to have a faster 

doubling time than the HA strains carrying SCCmec types II or III 
19, 22

.  Strains with 

SCCmec type II or III had average doubling times of 32 or 42 minutes respectively, while 

strains with SCCmec type IV had an average doubling time of 28 minutes 
19, 22

.  This 

faster doubling time may enhance ecological fitness of CA- MRSA, giving it a 

competitive advantage 
19

. 

The arginine catabolic mobile element (ACME) is a mobile genetic element that 

is associated with SCCmec type IV, and is mobilized by the recombinases that are 

encoded by the SCCmec element 
4, 20

.  This element encodes an arginine deiminase 

pathway as well as an oligopeptide permease 
4
.  Deletion of this element in a model of 

rabbit bacteraemia with the USA300 strain was shown to decrease fitness, so the ACME 

may increase the fitness of a strain 
4, 20

. 
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1.2.4  Treatment/Prevention 

With the development of antibiotic resistance, MRSA can be difficult to treat.  

Prevention of MRSA is becoming an important issue in patient care.   

 One of the most important factors in prevention is hand hygiene.  The hands of 

healthcare workers come into contact with many patients and the environment during a 

day, and contamination with MRSA can occur, especially if a patient is asymptomatically 

colonized
2, 59

.  There is a priority for improving compliance with hand hygiene 

procedures in areas where patients are at most risk of infection such as intensive care 

units and burn units.  Another important factor that can prevent the spread of MRSA is 

the isolation of infected or colonized patients either individually or in a group.  This has 

the advantage of a physical barrier preventing contact between MRSA carrier and non-

carrier patients, and the barrier reminding healthcare workers to take the appropriate 

precautions when interacting with patients 
59

.   

 Decolonizing individuals who carry MRSA may also be a strategy to control 

infection.  In countries with low MRSA prevalence, it can also be used as a long term 

control method.  Mupirocin is usually used, but as MRSA is showing resistance to the 

drug
59-61

, its use should be prioritized to patients at most risk, such as patients going in for 

surgery, especially for implanting a device.  More studies need to be done to determine if 

decolonization is a useful strategy for long term control 
59

.      

 Methicillin was the first semi-synthetic penicillin, created as a response to the 

penicillin resistant S. aureus strains that had become prevalent in the hospitals.  Shortly 

thereafter, reports MRSA began to come from the UK, and later worldwide.  Vancomycin 

has been the drug of choice for treating MRSA for many years, but now vancomycin-
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intermediate and vancomycin resistant S. aureus (VISA and VRSA) have emerged
43

. 

Vancomycin works by binding to peptidoglycan precursors, preventing the synthesis of 

the cell wall.  VRSA strains acquire a resistance gene, vanA, which changes the precursor 

used for cell wall synthesis, so vancomycin cannot bind and cell wall synthesis can 

continue 
43, 62, 63

.  New drugs are needed to fight MRSA, and three new antimicrobials 

have been approved (described below) in the last decade by the FDA to treat MRSA, and 

more drugs are in clinical trials.   

 Linezolid is an antibiotic from a new class of drugs, the oxazolidinones.  It 

inhibits protein synthesis by binding to ribosomal DNA, at the 50S subunit, preventing it 

from forming the 70S complex with the 30S subunit.  Resistance is rare, but some 

instances have been reported in patients with MRSA
62

.  Linezolid is also bacteriostatic as 

opposed to bactericidal, and there can be serious side effects if used for long term 

treatment 
62

. 

 Daptomycin is effective against Gram-positive organisms.  It works by forming a 

Ca
2+

 complex in the bacterial membrane, which depolarizes the membrane and results in 

disruption of DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis which leads to cell death.  Resistance to 

daptomycin is also very rare (<0.01%)
 62

, but emergence of resistance has occurred in 

patients with S. aureus bacteraemia.  Daptomycin is also inactivated in the lung, so it 

cannot be used for any pneumonia cases 
62, 63

.   

 Tigecycline inhibits protein synthesis by binding the 30S subunit and by blocking 

tRNA molecules from entering site A of the ribosome.  Tigecycline is effective against 

both Gram-positive and Gram-negative organisms, including MRSA.  Resistance is rare, 
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with studies showing an incidence of 0.4%
62

.  The biggest issue is that tigecycline is 

bacteriostatic instead of bactericidal, and about 20% of patients experienced 

gastrointestinal symptoms (mainly nausea and vomiting) 
62

.     

 There are many new drugs in development, including some which are specifically 

targeting PBP2a.  The ability of S. aureus to adapt to new antimicrobials means that new 

drugs will be needed to keep up with this bacterium.  Fortunately, there are several drugs 

in the clinical trial phase, and there are still antimicrobials that are effective 
62, 63

.    

 

1.2.5   Colony Spreading and fudoh 

S. aureus was shown to have the ability to spread on soft agar surfaces.  This 

ability has been termed “colony spreading” 
64, 65

.  Bacterial movement, found with 

mechanisms such as flagella driven swimming, is considered to be a virulence factor 
65

.  

It was recently found that S. aureus has the ability to spread on soft agar surfaces at a 

speed of up to 100 µm/ min 
64

.  It was found later that a novel gene, fudoh, had the ability 

to affect spreading, and that virulence decreased when spreading was repressed (by the 

introduction of the fudoh gene).  It was also found that CA-MRSA strains possessed a 

greater spreading ability than that of the other MRSA strains tested, confirming that CA-

MRSA tend to be more virulent than HA-MRSA 
65

.     

The fudoh gene was discovered when Kaito et al observed a difference in the 

spreading ability between MRSA and MSSA 
65

.  It was observed that most MRSA strains 

have less colony spreading ability than MSSA strains
65

.  They hypothesized that the 

difference could be due to factors on the SCCmec element.  Upon excision of the element 
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from a non-spreading MRSA strain, they observed an increase in the colony diameter, 

concluding that colony spreading is suppressed by a factor present on the SCCmec 

element
65

.  The fudoh gene was found by searching for open reading frames (ORFs) near 

the mec region, having found that by integrating the mecA gene and the flanking areas 

into the chromosome of the Newman strain, a MSSA strain, colony spreading was 

reduced.  They found an ORF that encoded 70 amino acids downstream of the mecI gene, 

that when integrated caused the reduction in colony spreading
65

.  They also found that the 

fudoh gene was mutated or not present in strains that had significant colony spreading.  

Fudoh was also found only in SCCmec types II, III, and VIII, types commonly found in 

HA-MRSA 
65

.     

The fudoh gene was also found to have an effect on the virulence of MRSA.  

When transformed into the Newman strain (an MSSA strain), there was less hemolysin 

and nuclease produced compared to the strain transformed with an empty vector, showing 

that exotoxin production may be suppressed by fudoh 
65

.  In a murine model of systemic 

infection, mice infected with fudoh transformed strains lived longer than those infected 

with an empty vector transformed strain 
65

. 

 

1.2.6  Psm-mec 

Recently, a gene encoding a phenol soluble modulin (PSM) was discovered on the 

SCCmec element.  This gene, named psm-mec, overlaps with the 5’ end of the fudoh 

gene, and is transcribed in the opposite direction 
66

.  PSM peptides, especially α types, 

have the ability to lyse neutrophils, cause chemotaxis, and cause the release of certain 

cytokines, such as IL-8 
20, 23, 66

.  Queck et al determined that psm-mec showed pro-
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inflammatory capabilities similar to other α type PSMs, although in a lower capacity than 

the most potent PSM 
66

.  Psm-mec had a significant role when in a strain that had low 

expression of the other PSMs, suggesting that it can potentially increase virulence when 

the SCCmec element is acquired 
66

. The researchers suggest that because there is overlap 

between the fudoh gene and the psm-mec gene, and there is currently no evidence that the 

fudoh gene is expressed, that some of the phenotypes that were associated with the fudoh 

gene may be due in part to interference with the psm-mec locus 
66

. 

Further experiments have shown that it is the psm-mec ORF, and not the fudoh 

ORF, that regulates the colony spreading and virulence of MRSA 
67

.  It was found that 

the transcription as well as the translation products of the psm-mec ORF suppressed 

colony spreading in S. aureus.  In addition to this finding, it was also discovered that the 

products promoted biofilm formation, and decreased the amount of PSMα 
67

.  The 

amount of RNAIII, a regulatory RNA that globally regulates gene expression, was also 

found to be reduced in strains that had the fudoh / psm-mec region introduced, showing 

that the region has an effect on the virulence genes that are regulated by RNAIII 
67

.  The 

discrepancy in results between these results and those by Queck et al were speculated to 

be because of differential expression of psm-mec.  If the expression of psm-mec is higher 

than that of other PSMs, then the toxic effects of the protein may be dominant 
66, 67

.   

 

1.3  Caenorhabditis elegans 

The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans is a model that is gaining interest as a 

system for assessing the virulence of MRSA 
68-70

.   
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There are several advantages to using C. elegans as a model.  Nematodes are 

small - an adult reaches a full length of 1.5 mm, they have a rapid generation time of 

three days, and they produce a significant amount of progeny – about 300 per gravid 

adult 
70

.  C. elegans has a transparent body, allowing observation of pathogenesis under a 

microscope.  The nematodes have a constant number of cells, and the position of each 

individual cell is constant as well, making it attractive for several types of research 
70-72

.   

The body plan of the nematode consists of two concentric cylinders, separated by a space 

termed the pseudocoelom, which also contains the gonads.  The outer tube contains the 

hypodermis, musculature, nervous system, and the secretory/excretory system.  The inner 

tube contains the pharynx, intestinal tract, and anus 
70, 72

.     

C. elegans lives in the soil, and is a microbivore.  Living in constant contact with 

soil – borne pathogens, the nematode has evolved several protective mechanisms to 

prevent infection 
70, 73

.  There are two main defenses, the cuticle and the grinder, that 

prevent microbial entry 
73

.  The cuticle prevents microbial penetration.  The grinder 

mechanically disrupts bacteria ingested when feeding, but intact bacteria can occasionally 

make it through and establish an infection in the nematode intestine 
70, 73

.          

There are five methods of worm killing by pathogens:  infection with intestinal 

colonization, found with most human pathogens including S. aureus 
68, 74

; persistent 

infection; invasion (found with natural C. elegans pathogens) 
70

; biofilm formation; and 

toxin – mediated killing 
70

.  

When C. elegans is grown with a different bacterial lawn then their usual food 

source of Escherichia coli OP50, the pathogen may kill the nematodes over the course of 
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several days in a process known as ‘slow killing’.  The intestine of the nematodes then 

becomes distended over time.  This killing is correlated to the colonizing of the nematode 

intestine with the bacteria 
70

.  However, more factors than colonization are needed, as 

some bacteria can colonize the intestine without killing the nematode 
70, 74

.  

Some bacteria can accumulate in the nematode intestine and also cause a 

persistent infection 
70

.  For example, Salmonella enterica can be found in the intestine of 

C. elegans even 96 hours after transfer to E. coli 
38

.  This is opposed to bacteria such as S. 

aureus, which can be expelled from the nematode gut in as little as 2 hours after transfer 

to E. coli 
68

. 

When nematodes are fed Yersinia pestis or Yersinia pseudotuberculosis a biofilm 

forms on the worm cuticle in as little as an hour 
70, 75

.  This biofilm can accumulate on the 

head of C. elegans and grow until it covers the mouth completely, blocking the intake of 

food.  The bacteria do not cause any other infection in the nematodes, they are not found 

inside the worms, and there are no signs of other infections 
75

.   

Another way C. elegans can be killed is by toxin-mediated killing.  For example, 

bacteria that produce diffusible toxins such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain PA14 

produce secondary metabolites that generate reactive oxygen species that are toxic to 

worms, resulting in rapid death 
70, 76

.  This method of killing is also termed ‘fast-killing’, 

to differentiate from the ‘slow-killing’ of infectious species.  This method of killing does 

not require the presence of bacteria, only the toxins themselves so death will still results 

even if the nematodes are removed from the bacterial source 
70

.        
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1.3.1  Nematode Model of MRSA Infection  

In the laboratory, C. elegans is grown with E.coli OP50 as a food source and will 

live for approximately two weeks at room temperature.  If the food source is switched 

with another pathogen, the pathogen may kill the nematodes over time
70

.  It has been 

found that S. aureus has the ability to kill the nematodes over several days by way of 

infection and that several genes thought to be important to human pathogenesis were 

required for full pathogenicity in C. elegans.  

During S. aureus infection, intestinal colonization can be observed within four 

hours after the initial exposure, with bacteria accumulating in the anterior and posterior 

ends of the intestine, as well as the rectum at this time.  There is further accumulation 

over the next four hours, and the nematodes move more slowly, and are smaller than 

healthy worms.  The anal region of C. elegans becomes deformed between 4-8 hours 

after exposure to S. aureus.  At around 12 hours after exposure, a decrease of the length 

of microvilli on the cells of the intestinal epithelium can be observed.  There is a loss of 

volume of the intestinal epithelial cells that occurs with the accumulation of bacteria in 

the intestinal lumen.  At 36 hours after infection, the intestinal microvilli were completely 

destroyed, and the intestinal cells were reduced in volume; intestinal cell lysis was also 

observed.  The nematodes may start to die off at this point.  When observing the dead 

animals, the organs and internal structure of the nematodes are completely degraded, with 

the worm cuticle remaining intact.   

 The differential killing abilities of the various strains of S. aureus were shown to 

be influenced by the different virulence factors expressed by the bacteria 
68, 70, 73, 74.  

Several virulence factors affect the pathogenicity of S. aureus in nematode infection, such 
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as: the agr system (quorum sensing) 
68, 74

, capsule biosynthesis
77

, and α-haemolysin 

(exotoxin) 
68, 70, 74, 77

.  

In a recent paper by Wu et al, the researchers demonstrated that CA- MRSA 

strains are more virulent than HA-MRSA strains and that C. elegans is a robust model to 

use in the study of MRSA 
69

.  The researchers found that a HA MRSA Canadian 

epidemic strain, CMRSA6, was less virulent to nematodes than the common CA- MRSA 

strains, USA300 and USA400.  It was also less virulent than the CMRSA2 epidemic 

strain, which is found in both community and hospital associated infections 
69

.  It was 

found that isolates collected from invasive anatomic sites had a greater nematocidal effect 

than those isolated from non-invasive anatomic sites, indicating that the C. elegans model 

for studying the virulence of MRSA can be correlated with human disease 
69

.  

 

1.4  Thesis Scientific Rationale and Objectives 

Staphylococcus aureus is a gram – positive opportunistic pathogen that can cause 

a wide range of infections ranging from mild skin infections to post-operative wound 

infections to septicaemia.  S. aureus becomes resistant to methicillin by acquiring a 

mobile DNA element, the SCCmec element.  MRSA has disseminated worldwide, 

becoming endemic in hospitals.  It is an increasing problem, with more than 50% of the S. 

aureus cases in intensive care units in the USA being MRSA.  There has been an 

emergence of MRSA acquired in the community, but as it makes its way into the 

hospitals, the line between HA-MRSA and CA-MRSA is becoming less distinct.    
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It was observed that S. aureus has the ability to spread on soft agar plates and this 

may be beneficial to its survival.  The fudoh/psm-mec region of the MRSA genome was 

found to have an effect on this spreading ability, and thus may have an effect on the 

pathogenicity of the organism.  This region is found on the SCCmec element, so there 

may be a connection between methicillin resistance and virulence in MRSA isolates.  It 

has also been observed that feeding on S. aureus isolates causes differential killing in a C. 

elegans infection model, and the killing of the nematodes is correlated with the virulence 

of the isolate in humans.          

 There are many factors that contribute to the virulence of MRSA, and not all of 

them are fully understood.  Study of these virulence factors may lead to a greater 

understanding of MRSA, and with that, a greater understanding of MRSA disease.  

 The objectives of this thesis are to detect the fudoh/psm-mec region of MRSA 

isolates, and determine if there is a correlation between the presence of this region and 

human disease.  This thesis will also look at the colony spreading ability of MRSA 

isolates, and to see if there is a correlation between the SCCmec type and colony 

spreading.  This thesis will also utilize the C. elegans model of infection, develop a 

method for use at the NML, and use the model to determine if there is a correlation 

between SCCmec type and fudoh/psm-mec and nematode death. 
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1.5  Hypothesis           

 The presence of the fudoh/psm-mec region will be detected in SCCmec type II 

elements, and will be negatively correlated with colony spreading and human disease.  A 

nematode model of MRSA infection will be developed.  The presence of this region will 

also be associated with a reduction in killing in a nematode model of disease. 
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2.  Materials and Methods 

 

2.1  Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance Program (CNISP) 

 The Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance Program (CNISP) was 

established in 1994, to monitor rates and trends of nosocomial infections in Canadian 

healthcare facilities.  Presently, 54 hospitals belonging to this program have collected 

MRSA isolates for surveillance.  Demographic and clinical data was gathered by chart 

review and by patient interview.  Patients were classified as infected or not infected by 

standard guidelines 
78, 79

.  Since 2004, CNISP has expanded and currently conducts 

surveillance at 54 hospital sites with at least one site in every province in Canada. 

 

2.1.2  Strain Selection 

 420 CMRSA2 isolates were selected arbitrarily from CNISP isolates stored at -

80°C in Microbank™ vials (Pro-Lab Diagnostics) for this project.  There were 360 

isolates that contained SCCmec type II and 60 that contained SCCmec type IV.  There 

were also 155 CMRSA1 isolates used, 110 that contained SCCmec type II, and 45 that 

contained SCCmec type IV.  The isolates were chosen as a convenience sample from the 

collection of CNISP isolated strains stored at the NML, with the isolates chosen collected 

over a ten-year range between 1995 and 2005.  Other strains used in this study, for the 

nematode killing assays and for the storage of plasmids, are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2: Other Bacterial Strains used in this study 
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Strain Organism Use 

E. coli OP50  E. coli Nematode food source 

ATCC 12228 Staphylococcus 

epidermidis 

Negative control in 

nematode model 

ATCC 6051 Bacillus subtilis Negative control in 

nematode model 

NCTC 8325 Stapylococcus aureus Positive control in 

nematode model 

RN4220 Staphylococcus aureus Used to store plasmid 

pSR2 
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2.2  DNA Extraction 

 The Glass Bead Extraction method was used to extract DNA from the S. aureus 

isolates.  Isolates were streaked on TSA (Tryptic Soy Agar) plates (Table 3) containing 

5% sheep’s blood and incubated at 37°C overnight.  Three to four colonies were picked 

from the plate and were suspended in 600 µl neutralization buffer (30mM Tris, pH 8.4, 

2mM EDTA, pH 9) to which 50 µl of 0.1 mm glass beads (Scientific Industries, Inc. 

Ottawa, ON) were added. The tubes were placed in a heat block at 95°C for 2 minutes, 

then vortexed for 2 minutes to facilitate cell lysis.  Beads and cell debris were separated 

from the DNA by centrifugation for 1 minute at 1000 x g.  The supernatant containing the 

DNA was removed to new tubes and the tubes were stored at -20°C.    
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Table 3:  Media and Recipes Used in This Study 
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Media Components (/L) Source 

BD Difco™ Tryptic Soy 

Agar (Soybean-Casein 

Digest Agar Medium) 

15 g  Pancreatic Digest of 

Casein 

5 g  Papaic Digest of 

Soybean 

5 g Sodium Chloride 

15 g Agar 

Becton Dickinson, 

Franklin Lakes, NJ 

BD Bacto™ Tryptic Soy 

Broth (Soybean-Casein 

Digest Medium) 

17 g Pancreatic Digest of 

Casein 

3 g Enzymatic Digest of 

Soybean Meal 

2.5 g Dextrose 

5 g Sodium Chloride 

2.5 g Dipotassium 

Phosphate 

Becton Dickinson, 

Franklin Lakes, NJ 

BD Difco™ LB Broth, 

Lennox 

10 g Tryptone 

5 g Yeast Extract 

5 g Sodium Chloride 

Becton Dickinson, 

Franklin Lakes, NJ 

Bacto™ Brain Heart 

Infusion 

7.7 g Calf Brains, infusion 

from 200 g 

9.8 g Beef Heart, infusion 

from 250 g 

10 g Protease Peptone 

2.5 g Dextrose 

5 g Sodium Chloride 

2.5 g Disodium Phosphate 

Becton Dickinson, 

Franklin Lakes, NJ 

NGM (nematode growth 

medium) 

3 g Sodium Chloride 

17 g Agar 

2.5 g Peptone 

1 mL 1 M Calcium 

Chloride 

1 mL 5 mg/mL cholesterol 

in ethanol 

1 mL 1 M Magnesium 

Sulfate 

25 mL 1 M Potassium 

Phosphate buffer pH 6.0 

80
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2.3  DNA Amplification 

PCR was used to amplify the fudoh/psm-mec ORFs for both gene detection and 

sequence analysis.  All PCR runs from all CMRSA isolates contained a negative control, 

which contained sterile dH2O instead of DNA.   

 

2.3.1  Amplification of the fudoh/psm-mec ORFs 

 PCR was used to detect the presence of the fudoh/psm-mec ORFs as per the 

protocol previously described
65

.  Primer sets were designed from a previous study (Table 

4).  A 2X Master Mix was used for all PCR reactions performed, and was prepared using 

10X PCR Buffer (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA) (final concentration of 2X), 

25 mM MgCl2 (final concentration of 6 mM), and 100 mM deoxynucleoside 

triphosphates (dATP, dCTP, dTTP, and dGTP) (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, 

CA) (final concentration of 400 µM).  Each PCR reaction contained 25 µL 2X Master 

Mix, 2.5 µL of 10 µM primers (fudoh-F and fudoh-R) (0.5 µM final concentration), 0.5 

µL of Ampli Taq Gold™ DNA polymerase (5 U/µl) (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster 

City, CA) (2.5 U final), 17 µL dH2O, and 5 µL DNA for a total of 50 µL per PCR tube. 

Samples were amplified using a GeneAmp PCR System thermocycler (Applied 

Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA).  Cycling conditions were as follows: initial 5 min 

denaturation at 94°C; followed by 30 cycles of 30 sec denaturation at 94°C, 30 sec 

annealing at 55°C, and 1 min of extension at 72°C; and a final extension of 7 min at 

72ºC.  PCR products were visualized by gel electrophoresis as explained below.  The 

PCR products were cleaned using Ultracel YM-100 Microcon™ filters (Millipore 
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Corporation,Etobicoke, ON), and the products sent for sequencing using the same 

procedures as explained in section 2.7.   
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Table 4:  Primers sequences used for PCR, SCCmec typing, and sequencing 
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Target Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Reference 

Fudoh-F CAATTCACTTGTCTTAAACTTTGTAGAAAAAG

AAG 

65
 

Fudoh-R TATTTTATTTTCCATAATTGCCTACCCCATAAG 

CIF2 F2 TTCGAGTTGCTGATGAAGAAGG 81
 

CIF2 R2 ATTTACCACAAGGACTACCAGC 

KDP F1 AATCATCTGCCATTGGTGATGC 

KDP R1 CGAATGAAGTGAAAGAAAGTGG 

MECI P2 ATCAAGACTTGCATTCAGGC 

MECI P3 GCGGTTTCAATTCACTTGTC 

DCS F2 CATCCTATGATAGCTTGGTC 

DCS R1 CTAAATCATAGCCATGACCG 

RIF4 F3 GTGATTGTTCGAGATATGTGG 

RIF4 R9 CGCTTTATCTGTATCTATCGC 

RIF5 F10 TTCTTAAGTACACGCTGAATCG 

RIF5 R13 GTCACAGTAATTCCATCAATGC 

IS431 P4 CAGGTCTCTTCAGATCTACG 

pUB110 

R1 

GAGCCATAAACACCAATAGCC 

IS431 P4 CAGGTCTCTTCAGATCTACG 

pT181 R1 GAAGAATGGGGAAAGCTTCAC 

MECA P4 TCCAGATTACAACTTCACCAGG 

MECA P7 CCACTTCATATCTTGTAACG 

TypeIF GCTTTAAAGAGTGTCGTTACAGG 82
 

TypeIR GTTCTCTCATAGTATGACGTCC 

TypeIIF CGTTGAAGATGATGAAGCG 

TypeIIR CGAAATCAATGGTTAATGGACC 

TypeIIIF CCATATTGTGTACGATGCG 

TypeIIIR CCTTAGTTGTCGTAACAGATCG 

TypeIVaF GCCTTATTCGAAGAAACCG 

TypeIVaR CTACTCTTCTGAAAAGCGTCG 

TypeIVbF TCTGGAATTACTTCAGCTGC 

TypeIVbR AAACAATATTGCTCTCCCTC 

TypeIVcF ACAATATTTGTATTATCGGAGAGC 

TypeIVcR TTGGTATGAGGTATTGCTGG 

TypeIVdF CTCAAAATACGGACCCCAATACA 

TypeIVdR TGCTCCAGTAATTGCTAAAG 

TypeVF GAACATTGTTACTTAAATGAGCG 

TypeVR TGAAAGTTGTACCCTTGACACC 

mecA147F GTG AAG ATA TAC CAA GTG ATT 
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mecA147

R 

ATG CGC TAT AGA TTG AAA GGA T  

Spa1113f TAA AGA CGA TCC TTC GGT GAG C 

 

83
 

Spa1514r CAG CAG TAG TGC CGT TTG CTT 

gyrBF GGTGCTGGGCAAAT ACAAGT This study 

gyrBR TGGGATACCACGTC CGTTAT 

fudohF1 GCTTGTAATAACAC CAGTGAAATCC 

fudohR1 TGCAAAGTCGTTGT ATGTTTTTC 

psmmecF GGATTTCACTGGTG TTATTAC 

psmmecR CCGAAAGCCTGAAT GCAAGTC 

X1 GAATGAACGTGGATTTAATGTCC 84
 

X3 TCAAACCACAATCCACAGTC 
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2.4  SCCmec Typing 

 SCCmec typing was performed on isolates that had no SCCmec data already 

available (n=68).  The methods developed by Oliveira et al
81

 and Zhang et al
82

 were 

used.  Initially, the Oliveira method was used, but the Zhang method was used soon after 

due to the ability of this method to distinguish between the subtypes of the type IV 

SCCmec element.  Primers used are listed in Table 4.  The Oliveira multiplex PCR 

reaction included 5 µL ddH2O; 200 µM each deoxynucleoside triphosphate; 5 µL 10X 

Buffer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA) (final concentration of 1X); 4 µL of 

25 mM MgCl2 (2 mM final concentration); 0.4 µM of primers CIF2 F2, CIF2 R2, MECI 

P2, MECI P3, RIF5 F10, RIF5 R13, pUB110 R1, and pT181 R1; 0.8 µM of primers DCS 

F2, DCS R2, MECA P4, MECA P7, and IS431 P4; 0.2 µM of KDP F1, KDP R1, RIF4 

F3, and RIF4 R9; 0.5 µL of Ampli Taq Gold™ DNA polymerase (5 U/µl) (Applied 

Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA); 5 µL of template DNA solution (section 2.2), and 

dH2O to a final volume of 50 μL.  The amplification was performed using a GeneAmp 

PCR System thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA).  Cycling 

conditions were as follows:  initial 4 min denaturation at 94°C; followed by 30 cycles of 

94°C for 30s, 53°C for 30s, and 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension of 4 min at 72°C.  

The PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel (see section 2.6). 

The Zhang multiplex PCR method was performed with the following components 

in the tube: 0.1 µL each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (200 µM final concentration); 5 

µL 10X Buffer (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA); 5 µL of 25 mM MgCl2 

(2500 µM final concentration); 0.048 µM of primers TypeIF and Type IR; 0.032 µM of 

primers TypeIIF and TypeIIR; 0.04 µM of primers TypeIIIF and TypeIIIR; 0.104 µM of 
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primers TypeIVaF and TypeIVaR; 0.092 µM of primers TypeIVbF and TypeIVbR; 0.078 

µM of primers TypeIVcF and Type IVcR; 0.28 µM of primers TypeIVdF and TypeIVdR; 

0.06 µM of primers TypeVF and TypeVR; 0.046 µM of primers mecA147F and 

mecA147R; 0.5 µL of Platinum®Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON), 5 

µL of template DNA (section 2.2), and dH2O to a final volume of 50 μL.  The 

amplification was performed using a GeneAmp PCR System thermocycler (Applied 

Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA).  Cycling conditions were as follows: initial 

denaturation at 94°C for 5 minutes; followed by 10 cycles of 94°C for 45 seconds, 65°C 

for 45 seconds, and 72°C for 1.5 minutes; followed by 25 cycles of 94°C for 45 seconds, 

55°C for 45 seconds, and 72°C for 1.5 minutes; and a final extension of 10 minutes at 

72°C.  The PCR products were visualized on a 1% agarose gel (see section 2.6). 

 

2.5  spa Typing 

 spa typing was performed by the method of Harmsen et al on isolates where there 

was no spa type data available in the existing CNISP database
85

.  Primers used are listed 

in Table 4.  The reaction was performed using cold bench top aluminum working racks 

with the following components per reaction (total 50 µL): 5 µL of 10X PCR Buffer 

(Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA), 3.0 µL of 25 mM MgCl2, 2.5 µL of 4 mM 

deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dATP, dCTP, dTTP, and dGTP), 2.5 µL of 10 µM primer 

(spa1113f and spa1514r), 0.5 µL of Ampli Taq Gold™ DNA polymerase (5 U/µl) 

(Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA) (2.5 U final), 29 µL of sterile dH2O, and 5 µL 

template DNA (section 2.2).  Samples were amplified using a GeneAmp PCR System 

thermocycler (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA).  Cycling conditions were as 
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follows: initial 5 min denaturation at 80°C; followed by 30 cycles of 45 sec denaturation 

at 94°C, 45 sec annealing at 60°C, and 90 sec of extension at 72°C; and a final extension 

of 5 min at 72ºC.  PCR products were visualized by gel electrophoresis as explained 

below. 

 

2.6  Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

 PCR products were visualized by gel electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel (Broad 

separation range, Fisher Scientific Ottawa, ON) in 0.5X Tris-Borate-EDTA (TBE) Buffer 

(0.045M Tris-borate, 0.001M EDTA; Fisher Scientific Ottawa, ON).  The gel was run for 

50 minutes at 9 V/cm.  A volume of 10 µL of each PCR sample was mixed with 2 µl of 

bromophenol loading dye solution (0.25% w/v bromphenol blue, 40% w/v sucrose) 

before pipetting into the well of the gel. A 100 bp Ladder (Roche Diagnostics, Laval, 

QC) was used as a standard. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml) for 

30 minutes and an image of the gel was then captured under ultraviolet light (UV) using 

an AlphaImager® HP (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).   

 

2.7  DNA Sequencing 

 Once the fudoh/psm-mec ORFs (or spa products) were detected, the PCR product 

was transferred into an Ultracel YM-100 Microcon™ filter (Millipore Corporation, 

Etobicoke, ON) and then centrifuged at 500 x g for 10 minutes to allow the buffer to flow 

through the filter while trapping the DNA.  The filters were then transferred to a clean 

microfuge tube, 20 µL of sterile dH2O was added, and then the tubes were spun at 1000 x 

g for 4 minutes.  The concentration of DNA was then determined by using a Nanodrop® 
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spectrophotometer (ND-1000 V 3.7.1, National Instruments Corporation, Austin, Texas).  

The concentrations were adjusted to 50 ng/µL with dH2O, and were sent for sequencing 

with 1 µM primers of fudoh-F and fudoh-R (or other appropriate primers where 

applicable).  Sequences were manipulated using SeqBuilder 7 and EditSeq 7 (DNASTAR 

Lasergene), and homology to the fudoh and psm-mec ORFs were checked using 

MegAlign 7 (DNASTAR Lasergene).   

 

2.8  Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis   

   Isolates that did not already have a pulsed-field type available in the CNISP 

database were typed using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE), with methods 

described as follows
86

.  Isolates to be typed were streaked out on a TSA plate containing 

5% sheep’s blood and were incubated at 37°C overnight to allow for sufficient growth.  A 

20 mL solution of 1% Bio-Rad PFGE agarose (BRPA) (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON) was 

prepared using 20 mL of Cell Suspension Buffer (CSB) (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 20 

mM NaCl, 50mM EDTA), and was kept in a 55°C water bath until ready to use.  Plugs 

were prepared using Bio-Rad plug molds.  A 1.5 mL aliquot of CSB was transferred to a 

labelled #2054 Falcon Tube.  A sterile cotton swab was used to remove some of the 

bacterial growth from the agar plate, and was resuspended in the CSB by spinning the 

swab gently.  The concentration was measured and adjusted using a Dade Microscan 

Turbidity Meter (Dade Behring, Inc., West Sacramento, CA), to concentration between 

0.48-0.52 units.  The concentration was adjusted by adding either more CSB or more 

cells, then 150 µL of each suspension was transferred into a labelled 1.5 mL tube.  To 

each tube, 2 µL of 1mg/mL lysostaphin (Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd. Oakville, Ontario) 
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was added and the solution was mixed gently by pipetting.  Next, 150 µL of the melted 

1% BRPA was added to the cell suspension.  The agarose mixture was then pipetted into 

two wells of the disposable plug molds.  The plugs solidified at room temperature for 10 

minutes.  Then, 500 µL of lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH7.2, 50 mM NaCl, 50 mM 

EDTA, 0.2% deoxycholate, 0.5% N-Laurylsarcosine) was added to labelled 1.5 mL 

microfuge tubes.  The two solidified plugs were transferred into the tubes, and were left 

to incubate for 1 hour at 37°C.  After the incubation, the lysis buffer was aspirated off, 

then 500 µL Proteinase K (PK) Buffer (250 mM EDTA pH9.0, 1% N-Laurylsarcosine) 

and 1.25 µL of 20 mg/mL Proteinase K (Roche Diagnostics, Laval, QC) were added to 

each tube.  The tubes were transferred to a 55°C water bath and were incubated for 40 

minutes.  The PK solution was discarded, and the plugs were rinsed twice using 1.5 mL 

of room temperature sterile 1X TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 0.1mM EDTA).  The 

tubes were again filled with buffer, and then were placed in a shaker for 5 minutes.  This 

step was repeated.  Four more washes were done at 10, 15, 20, and 20 minutes.  The tubes 

were then stored at 4°C.   

Then, 1.5 mL microfuge tubes were labelled, including tubes for the standard 

marker Salmonella ser. Braenderup H9812.  A gel plug containing the desired isolate was 

placed on a sterile cutting surface, and a 2.0-2.5 mm slice was cut off using a scalpel.  

The remainder of the plug was returned to the original tube.  The plugs were equilibrated 

by adding 150 µL of 1X buffer A (10X conc. Roche Diagnostics, Laval, QC) to each tube 

and letting the tubes sit for 15 minutes at room temperature.  The buffer was removed 

using a pipette.  A 100 µL aliquot of 1X buffer A was added to the tubes, along with 40U 

of SmaI restriction enzyme.  A 100 µL aliquot of 1X buffer A was added to the tubes 
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containing the standards, along with 40U of XbaI restriction enzyme.  The SmaI plugs 

were digested at 25°C for 3 hours, and the XbaI plugs were digested at 37°C for 3 hours.   

Two litres of 0.5X TBE buffer (5X conc. Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd. 

Oakville, Ontario) was added to the gel chamber of a Bio-Rad CHEF DRIII PFGE system 

(Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON), and the power supply, the circulation pump, and the cooling 

module were turned on.  The buffer was allowed to cool to 14°C.  The following 

conditions were programmed into the CHEF unit: Initial A switch time, 5.3s; Final A 

switch time, 34.9s; Voltage, 6V/cm; Included angle, 120; Start Ratio 1.0; Run time, 21 

hours. 

Next, 100 mL of 1.0 % Bio-Rad PFGE agarose was prepared in 0.5X TBE.  The 

melted agarose was placed in a 55°C water bath until ready to pour.  A PFGE gel casting 

form was assembled, and a 15 well comb was placed into the tray.  The restricted plug 

slices were removed from the tubes and placed on the comb, with the standards at three or 

four well intervals.  Excess moisture was removed.  The plugs were pushed down so they 

contacted the bottom of the casting tray, and were left to dry for 5 minutes.  The melted 

agarose was poured in slowly, and the gel was left to solidify at room temperature.  The 

comb was then removed and the casting tray disassembled.  The gel was transferred to 

the CHEF chamber, the run conditions were checked, and the run started. 

When the run was finished, the gel was transferred into an ethidium bromide 

staining solution (0.5 mg/L) and left to stain on a gyrating shaker for at least 30 minutes.  

The gel was destained if necessary, using dH2O.  The gel was viewed and photographed 

as with agarose gel analysis.  The PFGE patterns were analyzed and PFGE types assigned 

with the BioNumerics program (version 5.1, Applied Maths Inc., Austin, TX, USA).        
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2.9  fudoh and psm-mec Gene Transcription 

 RNA extraction was performed using a Qiagen RNeasy© Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc, 

Mississauga, ON), with the protocol as follows.  Fifteen mL of bacterial culture in TS 

broth was grown to mid log phase (OD of 0.4 at 550 nm), then 30 mL of RNAprotect 

Bacteria Reagent was added to the culture, and it was left to incubate for 5 minutes at 

room temperature.  The tubes were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 5000 x g, and the 

supernatant was removed by decanting.  The tubes were carefully dabbed on paper towels 

to remove any remaining liquid, and the tubes were then stored at      -20°C for a 

maximum of 2 weeks, or at -80°C for a maximum of 4 weeks.  A 100 µL aliquot of TE 

buffer containing 15 mg/mL lysozyme was added to the tube, and the thawed pellet was 

resuspended by pipetting.  The mixture was transferred to a 2 mL tube, and 10 µL of 5 

KU/mL mutanolysin and 10 µL of 20 mg/mL proteinase K was added.  The tubes were 

vortexed on high for 5 seconds and then it was incubated with shaking at room 

temperature for one hour.  Next, 700 µL of Buffer RLT was added, as well as 10 µL β- 

mercaptoethanol/1 mL Buffer RLT.  The tubes were vortexed again, then 50 µL of acid 

washed beads were added to the mixture, and the tubes were vortexed on high for 7-8 

minutes.  The tubes were centrifuged at 15000 x g for 10 seconds, and then the 

supernatant was transferred to a new tube.  A 590 µL aliquot of 80% ethanol was added, 

and the tubes were vortexed again.  Up to 700 µL of the lysate was added at a time to an 

RNeasy Mini Column in a 2 mL collection tube, the tube was spun at 8000 x g for 15 

seconds, and the flowthrough was discarded between spins.  Next, 147 µL of Buffer RDD 

was added to 21 µL of DNase I stock solution (RNase-Free DNase Set, Qiagen, obtained 

by dissolving 1,500 Kunitz units of DNase I in 550 µL of RNase-free water).  Then, 80 
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µL of this DNase I incubation mix was added directly on the column, and was incubated 

at room temperature for 30 minutes.  Next, 350 µL of Buffer RW1 was added to the 

column, then incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes, and then spun through the 

column at 8000 x g for 15 seconds.  The RNeasy Mini Column was placed in a new 2 mL 

tube, 500 µL of Buffer RPE was added, and the tube was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 15 

seconds.  The flow through was discarded, another 500 µL of Buffer RPE was added, and 

the tube was centrifuged at 8000 x g for 2 minutes.  The spin column was placed in a 1.5 

mL collection tube, and 30 µL of RNase free water was added twice, with the column 

being spun at 8000 x g for 1 minute after each addition.   

 Removing DNA was done immediately following the RNA extraction using the 

TURBO DNA-free™ Kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA).   A 10 µL aliquot 

of 10X TURBO DNase Buffer and 4 µL of TURBO DNase were added to the extracted 

RNA and the mixture was incubated for 45 minutes at 37°C with gentle shaking halfway 

through the incubation time.  A further 3 µL of DNase was added to the reaction and was 

incubated for another 45 minutes at 37°C.  After the incubation, 0.2 volume (14.4 µL) of 

resuspended DNase Inactivation Reagent was added to the reaction tube and was 

incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature, with periodic gentle shaking to keep the 

reagent from settling to the bottom of the tube.  The mixture was then centrifuged at 

10000 x g for 1.5 minutes.  The DNase inactivation was repeated with 0.1 volumes (7.7 

µL) to ensure complete removal of DNA.  The supernatant was transferred to a new tube 

and was stored at -80°C. 

 To ensure that no DNA was present, PCR was performed using the gyrB 

housekeeping gene using the primers gyrBF and gyrBR (Table 4).  PCR methods were 
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used as with fudoh amplification (section 2.3.1), followed by agarose gel electrophoresis 

(section 2.6).   

   The RNA integrity was checked using an Agilent 6000 nano kit (Agilent 

Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA), and run on an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer.  The 

reagents were left to equilibrate at room temperature for 30 minutes. First, 550 µL of gel 

matrix was transferred to a spin filter column, and was spun at 1500 x g for 10 minutes.  

The gel was transferred in 65 µL aliquots to 0.5 mL RNase free microfuge tubes for 

storage at 4°C.  Then, 1 µL of RNA 6000 Nano Dye was added to 65 µL of filtered gel, 

and then mixed by vortexing.  The mixture was then spun at 13000 x g for 10 minutes 

and used the same day.  The electrode cleaning chip provided was filled with 350 µL of 

RNaseZap® (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON), and placed in the Bioanalyzer for one minute.  

The electrode was then rinsed with another cleaning chip filled with 350 µL of RNase 

free water for 10 seconds.  A 1.2 µL aliquot of the RNA ladder provided with the kit, 

along with the same volume of samples were denatured by heating at 70°C for 2 minutes.  

The chip was loaded with the gel and samples as per the manufacturer’s instructions.  The 

chip was then placed in an IKA vortex mixer (IKA® Works, Inc., Wilmington, NC), with 

the Vortex Mixer Adapter (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA), and the chip 

was vortexed for one minute.  The chip was inserted into the Bioanalyzer, the run RNA-

Prokaryote Assay was selected, and the run started. 

 Once the RNA integrity was confirmed, cDNA synthesis was performed using a 

SuperScript™ III First-Strand Synthesis System SuperMix (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) 

kit.  The following components were combined in a 1.5 mL tube: up to 5 µg of total 

RNA, 1 µL of random hexamer primers, 1 µL of Annealing Buffer, and RNase/DNase 
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free water, up to a total volume of 8 µL.  The tube was then incubated for 5 minutes at 

65°C, and then placed on ice immediately for at least one minute.  The tubes were 

centrifuged briefly to collect the tube contents.  With the tube on ice, 10 µL of 2X First-

Strand Reaction Mix and 2 µL of Superscript®III/RNaseOUT™ Enzyme mix were 

added.  The tube was vortexed briefly to mix the contents and then it was centrifuged at 

1100 x g for 10 seconds to collect the contents in the bottom of the tube.  The tube was 

incubated for 5-10 minutes at 25°C, and then for 50 minutes at 50°C.  The reaction was 

terminated at 85°C for 5 minutes, and then chilled on ice.  The tubes could then be stored 

at -20°C.    

 For real time (RT) PCR, primers for fudoh, psm-mec, and the housekeeping gene 

gyrB were created using Primer 3 (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/, ver. 0.4.0) (Table 4).  RT 

PCR was performed in a 96 well plate, with the wells containing 25 µL Power SYBR® 

Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Foster City, CA), 15 µL H2O, 2.5 µL 

each primer, 5 µL sample DNA.  The RT PCR reactions used the housekeeping gene 

gyrB as a standard, with DNA dilutions from 10
-1

 to 10
-5

 in duplicate.  Samples were 

tested in duplicate for both fudoh and psm-mec expression, using ABI Prism 7900HT 

Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Inc., Foster City, CA).  Cycling 

conditions were as follows: 2 minutes at 50°C, 10 minutes at 95°C; followed by 40 cycles 

of 15 seconds at 95°C and 1 minute at 60°C.  A dissociation curve was performed 

following the run with one cycle as follows: 15 seconds at 95°C, 15 seconds at 60°C, and 

15 seconds at 95°C. 
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2.10  Spread Plate Assay 

 To determine the spreading ability of S. aureus, soft agar plates were made with 

tryptic soy broth containing 0.24% agar.  Plates were poured after autoclaving and were 

left to dry for 20 minutes before bacteria were added.  2 µL of overnight bacterial culture 

grown in tryptic soy broth was applied to the centre of the plate, and the plates were 

incubated at 37°C overnight.  The next day measurements were taken of the colony 

spreading at the largest and narrowest diameter, and the measurements averaged to get an 

average diameter value.    

 

2.11  Maintenance of C. elegans 

Maintenance of the nematodes was performed using established techniques
80

.  

Wild type N2 and DH26 (sterile at 25°C) C. elegans were maintained at 16°C on 

nematode growth medium (NGM) plates with a lawn of E. coli OP50 as a nutritional 

source.  Nematodes were transferred to fresh plates at least once a week by one of two 

methods – agar chunking or picking.  With agar chunking, a platinum wire is used to cut 

out a small square (approximately 1 square centimetre) of agar with many worms present.  

The agar piece is placed upside down on a fresh NGM plate seeded with E. coli OP50, 

and the plate is left to sit for a few minutes to allow the worms crawl out from the agar 

piece and towards the fresh bacterial lawn.  With the worm picking method, a sterile loop 

is gently dragged across the agar to pick up one or more nematodes at a time.  The loop is 

then placed on a fresh NGM plate seeded with E. coli OP50.  The loop is gently pushed 

across the agar surface depositing the worms on the surface.  Initially, the agar chunking 

method was used, but further research in nematode maintenance revealed the picking 
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method
80

, which was a faster method for nematode transfer was used from the time of the 

first survival assay onward.     

 For long term storage of the nematodes, the following steps were followed
80

.  An 

egg preparation was performed (see section 2.12.1), and the eggs were spotted onto 2 

NGM plates without any E. coli OP50.  The plates were incubated overnight at 16°C, 

until the L1 stage larvae had hatched.  Each plate was washed with 2 mL S buffer (6.5 

mM K2HPO4, 43.6 mM KH2PO4, and 0.1 M NaCl), and the buffer with the worms was 

collected in a 15 mL tube.  An equal volume of S buffer plus 30% glycerol was added.  

The mixture was transferred to labelled tubes to be frozen.  The tubes were placed in a 

styrofoam container for slow freezing and moved to a -80°C freezer.  After 2 days the 

tubes were moved to storage boxes.  After 7 days one tube was taken out and thawed at 

room temperature, and the worm mixture was spotted on NGM plates plus E. coli OP50.  

The plate was examined under a microscope to check for worm movement.  If there was 

none, the plates were incubated at 16 °C for up to 5 days.  If there was no movement 

then, the batch would be discarded. 

 

2.12  C. elegans Survival Assays 

2.12.1  Egg Preparation 

 To obtain a synchronous population of C. elegans an egg preparation is 

performed
80

.  One or two NGM plates (Table 3) with eggs and gravid worms were 

washed by pipetting sterile water over the plate (1 mL, 5 times).  The wash water 

containing the eggs and worms was collected in a 15 mL screw cap tube.  The surface of 

the plate was scraped with a hockey stick spreader and was washed again with 1 mL 
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sterile water.  The wash water was again added to the screw cap tube to a total of 5-6 mL.  

A solution was made with 0.6 mL sterile dH2O, 0.5 mL of 10-15% sodium hypochlorite, 

and 0.4 mL 5 N NaOH.  This solution is made just before use and then added to the screw 

cap tube.  The tube was then vortexed at 2 minute intervals for a maximum of 5-6 

minutes.  The solution was dispensed into 4 microfuge tubes, and then spun in a table top 

centrifuge at 1100 x g for 35 seconds.  This results in a visible pellet of eggs in the 

bottom of the tube.  The supernatant was aspirated to approximately 100 µL, then 1 mL 

of sterile dH2O was added to each tube and was vortexed to mix.  The tubes were again 

centrifuged, aspirated, and dH2O added as done previously.  The tubes were centrifuged 

again, and the supernatant aspirated to 100 µL.  The tubes were vortexed and the egg 

suspension was transferred into 2 tubes (2 tubes with 200 µL each).  The tubes were 

again vortexed and aspirated to 100 µL.  The suspension was then combined into one 

tube, resulting in 200 µL total volume of egg solution.  The suspension was then spotted 

onto a NGM plate with a lawn of E. coli OP50.  The plates were then incubated at 25°C 

for 48 hours, at which time the eggs have hatched and the larvae progressed to the L4 

stage.     

 

2.12.2  Slow Killing Assay 

 The nematode killing assay method was adapted from Sifri et al
68

. Bacterial 

strains to be used in the assay (Table 2, Table 5) were grown overnight in 3 mL tryptic 

soy broth at 37°C with shaking.  A 1:10 dilution of the stationary phase culture was 

made, and then 10 µL of the dilution was spread on 3.5 cm diameter plates containing 

tryptic soy agar supplemented with 5 µg/mL nalidixic acid.  The plates were then 
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incubated for 3-4 hours at 37°C, and moved to room temperature for 30 minutes.  

Bacillus subtilis strain ATCC 6051 was used as a negative control and S. aureus strain 

NCTC 8325 was used as a positive control with each assay.  Each strain was tested in 

triplicate. 

 The plate from the egg preparation was checked under a stereo microscope after 

48 hours to confirm the presence of stage L4 nematodes.  The plates were washed with 2-

3 mL of M9 buffer (22 mM KH2PO4, 42 mM Na2HPO4, 86 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgSO4) 

and collected in 2 microfuge tubes. The tubes were spun down briefly in a tabletop 

centrifuge at 100 x g for 10 seconds to collect the worms at the bottom of the tube.  The 

supernatant was aspirated to 100 µL, and 1 mL of sterile dH2O was added. The 

centrifugation and aspiration steps were repeated to remove residual E. coli.  Nematodes 

were resuspended in 200-500 µL of M9 buffer, and then 20 µL of the worm suspension 

was spotted onto a sterile petri dish and  the number of worms were counted.  From this 

count, 30-40 nematodes were spot transferred to each test plate.  The amount of worms 

(Day 0 of assay) were counted, and the amount of live worms were scored every 24 hours 

until Day 5 of the assay.  Worms were considered dead when pharyngeal pumping had 

ceased and they did not respond to gentle plate tapping.  Worms that died from crawling 

up the sides of the plate and getting stuck were not included in the counts.    
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Table 5: CMRSA2 isolates used in nematode model 
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Isolate 
No. 

Age of 
Patient 

Date of Isolation Sex of 
Patient 

STATUS1 Province WHEREACQ
2 

00s 0197 77.48 05/01/2000 M C MB Unknown 

04s 0745 73.45 07/07/2004 M C ON ACF 

02s 0455 63.37 18/04/2002 M C ON LTCF 

00s 0443 70.11 13/06/2000 M I ON Community 

04s 0515 79.17 11/08/2004 F C NL ACF 

02s 0239 53.47 09/05/2002 M C SK Unknown 

04s 0163 56.96 20/01/2004 F C ON Unknown 

02s 0442 67.89 07/01/2002 F C ON ACF 

00s 0215 84.98 12/01/2000 F C QC ACF 

02s 0463 73.19 18/07/2002 M C SK ACF 

05s 0572 94.95 02/07/2005 F C QC ACF 

97s 0534 68.04 02/06/1997 M C MB Unknown 

03s 0789 62.51 11/09/2003 M C ON Unknown 

01s 1251 74.48 02/08/2001 F C ON Unknown 

01s 792 72.28 22/10/2001 F C ON ACF 

95s 0441 48.8 11/03/1995 F C ON ACF 

96s 0384 42.23 13/04/1996 M C ON ACF 

02s 1021 83.49 27/06/2002 M C AB ACF 

97s 0062 56.63 19/09/1996 M I MB Unknown 

01s 1301 69.47 08/03/2001 M C MB ACF 

01s 0015 26.85 27/01/2001 M I ON Community 

03s 0631 3.59 02/05/2003 F I MB Unknown 

00s 0334 83.09 07/06/2000 M C SK Unknown 

01s 0783 44.75 08/03/2001 F I SK LTCF 

02s 0293 54.48 02/02/2002 M I MB Community 

02s 0465 76.28 12/08/2002 M I SK ACF 

03s 0630 83.93 17/01/2003 F I MB ACF 

04s 0955 5.57 15/10/2004 M I ON Other 

02s 0179 72.93 12/04/2002 M I AB ACF 

04s 0859 72.88 15/02/2004 M I MB Unknown 

04s 0921 57.37 26/08/2004 M I MB Unknown 

05s 0309 36.92 11/02/2005 F I ON Community 

03s 0342 0.37 15/04/2003 F I SK Unknown 

95s 0430 47.85 10/06/1995 F I MB ACF 

96s 0374 23.4 12/06/1996 F I AB ACF 

02s 1049 2.7 16/08/2002 M I MB Unknown 

98s 0033 68.89 23/09/1997 M I MB Unknown 

97s 0069 82.31 03/09/1996 F C MB ACF 

01s 1304 81.25 03/04/2001 F C MB ACF 

00s 0002 82.4 02/02/2000 F I AB ACF 
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1
STATUS: C = colonization I = infection Province: MB = Manitoba ON = Ontario NL = 

Newfoundland SK = Saskatchewan QC = Quebec AB = Alberta  
2
WHEREACQ: Where 

MRSA was acquired ACF = acute care facility LTCF = long term care facility  
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2.13  SCCmec Excision 

 The plasmid pSR2 has been used to excise the SCCmec element from MRSA 

bacterial strains 
84

.  The plasmid pSR2 was created by cloning a BamHI digested DNA 

fragment containing the ccr recombinase genes (that are responsible for SCCmec 

excision) into the unique BamHI site of plasmid pYT3
87

.  The plasmid pYT3 is derived 

from pUC119, contains the S. aureus origin of replication from plasmid pLE194Ts, and 

contains a tetL gene for tetracycline selection
88

.  The plasmid pSR2 used in the 

experiments was kindly provided by Dr. Jim O’Gara, University College Dublin.  

Once the plasmid was received, it was transformed into E. coli using the One Shot® 

Mach1™-T1
R
 Chemically Competent E. coli (Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) using the 

methods outlined below.   

 One vial of One Shot® Mach1™-T1
R
 Chemically Competent E. coli was thawed 

on ice per transformation.  5 µL of plasmid solution was added to the vial of cells and 

was mixed by gentle tapping.  The vials were then incubated on ice for 30 minutes.  Cells 

were then heat shocked for 30 seconds at 42°C without shaking.  The vials were again 

incubated on ice for 2 minutes, then 250 µL of room temperature S.O.C. Medium (0.5% 

w/v yeast extract, 2% w/v tryptone, l0 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, l0 mM Mg2Cl2, 20 mM 

MgSO4, 20 mM glucose; Invitrogen, Burlington, ON) was added to each vial, and the 

cells were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour with shaking.  After incubation, 100 µL of the 

transformation mixture was spread on LB plates supplemented with 10 µg/mL 

tetracycline and incubated at 37°C overnight.  If transformants were observed the next 

day, they were grown in broth containing tetracycline, and stored in Microbank™ vials 

(Pro-Lab Diagnostics) at -80°C.  A negative control, containing dH2O instead of DNA 
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was put through the process as well.  The plasmid was also maintained in S. aureus strain 

RN4220.  To introduce the plasmid to this strain, it was isolated and then electroporated 

into the strains as described below. 

   

2.13.1  Plasmid Isolation 

 The plasmid pSR2 was maintained in E. coli and was extracted using HiSpeed® 

Midi Qiagen Plasmid Purification Kits (Qiagen Inc, Mississauga, ON) with extraction 

steps as described below.  First, 5 mL of LB (Luria-Bertani) broth was inoculated with 

the bacterial strain containing the plasmid and was incubated overnight at 30°C with 

shaking.  The starter culture was then diluted 1/1000 into LB broth containing 5 µg/mL 

tetracycline and grown overnight at 30°C again with shaking.  This culture was divided 

into 50 mL tubes and the bacterial cells were spun down at 8400 x g for 10 minutes.  The 

pellet was resuspended in 6 mL of Resuspension Buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 10mM 

EDTA, 100 µg/mL RNase A).  If S. aureus was used, then 200-400 µL of 0.5 mg/mL 

lysostaphin in dH2O was added depending on the activity level of the enzyme, and 

incubated at 37°C for 20-30 minutes until visual lysis occurred.  After incubation, 6 mL 

of Lysis Buffer (200mM NaOH, 1% SDS w/v) was added, the sealed tube was inverted 4-

6 times to mix, and then it incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes.  The QIAfilter 

cartridge was prepared by screwing a cap onto the nozzle and then placing the tubes in a 

rack.  Next, 6 mL of 4°C Neutralization Buffer (3.0 M CH3CO2K pH 5.0) was added to 

precipitate cell debris, the tube was inverted 4-6 times to mix, and then the mixture was 

poured into the QIAfilter cartridge.  The lysate was incubated at room temperature for 10 

minutes.  A HiSpeed Midi Tip was equilibrated by applying 4 mL Equilibration Buffer 
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(750 mM NaCl, 50 mM MOPS, pH 7.0, 15% isopropanol (v/v), 0.15% Triton®X-100 

(v/v)), and allowing the buffer to pass through the column by gravity flow.  The cap was 

removed from the QIAfilter outlet nozzle, a plunger was inserted into the cartridge and 

the lysate was filtered into the HiSpeed tip, and then passed through the tip by gravity 

flow.  The HiSpeed tip was then washed with 20 mL Wash Buffer (1.0 M NaCl, 50 mM 

MOPS, pH 7.0, 15% isopropanol (v/v)).  The DNA was then collected using 5 mL of 

Elution Buffer (1.25 M NaCl, 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.5, 15% isopropanol) on the column 

and collecting the eluate in a 15 mL tube.  The DNA was precipitated by adding 3.5 mL 

isopropanol, mixed by gentle inversion, and allowed to incubate at room temperature for 

5 minutes.  A plunger was removed from a 20 mL syringe and a QIAprecipitator Midi 

Module was attached to the tip.  The eluate/isopropanol solution was then filtered through 

the module.  The QIAprecipitator was removed from the syringe, the plunger was 

removed, and the QIAprecipitator was reattached.  Next, 2 mL of 70% ethanol was added 

to the syringe and the DNA was washed with ethanol through the QIAprecipitator.  The 

QIAprecipitator was removed from the syringe, the plunger removed, and the 

QIAprecipitator was reattached.  The plunger was inserted and air was pushed through 

the QIAprecipitator using the syringe plunger.  This drying step was repeated.  The 

plunger was removed from a 5 mL syringe, and the QIAprecipitator was attached to the 

nozzle.  The outlet of the QIAprecipitator was held over a 1.5 mL microfuge tube, then 1 

mL of dH2O was added to the syringe, the plunger reinserted, and the DNA was eluted 

through constant pressure.  The QIAprecipitator was removed from the syringe, the 

plunger removed, and the QIAprecipitator was reattached.  The eluate in the tube was 

transferred to the syringe, and DNA was eluted for a second time into the collection tube.     
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The concentration of the plasmid was determined using the Qubit® Fluorometer 

(Invitrogen, Burlington, ON).  If the concentration of plasmid was not sufficient for a 

transformation then an equal volume of isopropanol to the plasmid solution was added to 

the solution, and the mixture was spun at 21000 x g for one hour at 4°C, resulting in the 

DNA forming a pellet on the bottom of the tube. The supernatant was carefully aspirated 

and the plasmid DNA was resuspended in 100 µL of dH2O.  

 After encountering difficulty isolating the plasmid with the previous method, the 

plasmid pSR2 was also extracted using the Promega PureYield
TM  

Plasmid Miniprep 

System (Promega, Madison, WI) using the methods as described below. 

 First, 3 mL of an overnight culture of S. aureus strain RN4220 containing pSR2 

was added to 2 microfuge tubes (1.5 mL culture per tube).  Next, 2 µL of 20 mg/mL 

lysostaphin was added to each tube.  The tubes were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 

10 minutes.  One tube was then centrifuged at 21000 x g for 30 seconds.  The supernatant 

was discarded and the 1.5 mL of culture from the second tube was added and the tube 

was spun down again.  The supernatant was discarded and the bacterial pellet was 

resuspended in 600 µL dH2O.  Following this, 100 µL Cell Lysis Buffer was added, and 

the tube was inverted 6 times to mix.  Next, 350 µL of cold (4°C) Neutralization Solution 

was added and the tube was again inverted to mix.  The solution was centrifuged at 21000 

x g (maximum speed) for 3 minutes, and the supernatant was transferred to a PureYield
TM

 

Minicolumn.  The minicolumn was placed in a Collection Tube and spun in a centrifuge 

at maximum speed for 15 seconds.  The flowthrough was discarded and the minicolumn 

was placed in the same collection tube, then 200 µL of Endotoxin Removal Wash was 

added to the column, and the tubes were centrifuged at maximum speed for 15 seconds.  
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Next, 400 µL of Column Wash Solution was added to the column and was then 

centrifuged at maximum speed for 30 seconds.  The minicolumn was placed in a 1.5 mL 

microfuge and 30-50 µL of nuclease free dH2O was added to the minicolumn.  The 

column was left to stand at room temperature for 1 minute.  The column was centrifuged 

one last time at maximum speed for 15 seconds to elute the plasmid DNA.             

 

2.13.2  Electroporation of S. aureus 

 To transform S. aureus with plasmid pSR2 the following steps were followed as 

previously described
89

.  First, 5 mL of LB broth was inoculated with the bacterial strain 

to be transformed and grown overnight at 37°C.  Then, 300 µL of this culture was added 

to 30 mL fresh LB.  The culture was grown until the OD550 was between 0.2 and 0.3, 

which took approximately two hours.  The cells were spun down at 6300 x g for 10 

minutes at 4°C, the supernatant was carefully poured off, and the pellet was resuspended 

in 10 mL ice cold dH2O.  The cells were spun down again using the same parameters.  

The supernatant was discarded and the cells were resuspended in 1 mL ice cold dH2O.  

The cell suspension was transferred to a 1.5 mL microfuge tube and was centrifuged at 

21000 x g in a microcentrifuge.  The supernatant was discarded and the cells were 

resuspended in 20 µL dH2O and 10 µL plasmid solution.  The mixture was then 

transferred to a 0.2 cm electroporation cuvette (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON), and an 

electric pulse of 1.8 kV for 2.5 seconds was delivered using a Micropulser electroporator 

(Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON).  Then, 900 µL of 1.1M sucrose in BHI broth was added to 

the cuvette and the mixture was transferred to a 1.5 mL tube and was incubated for 2 
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hours at 30°C with shaking.  Finally, 200 µL aliquots were plated on BHI plates 

supplemented with 10 µg/mL tetracycline and were incubated for 48 hours at 30°C.   

 The method used by Katayama et al
87

 was also utilized, when the previous 

electroporations were unsuccessful. The bacterial culture was grown up as before, and the 

cells were spun down as before at 6300 X g for 10 minutes.  The supernatant was poured 

off, and the pellet was resuspended in ice cold (4°C) 1.1 M sucrose.  The cells were spun 

down and resuspended twice more.  The cells were resuspended in 100 μL EP buffer (1.1 

M sucrose, 2 mM MgCl2, 14 mM KH2PO4-Na2HPO4), and 10 μL of plasmid solution 

was added.  This mixture was kept on ice for 20 minutes.  The mixture was then 

transferred to a 0.2 cm electroporation cuvette (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON), and an 

electric pulse of 1.8 kV for 2.5 seconds was delivered using a Micropulser Electroporator 

(Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON).  Next, 900 µL of 1.1M sucrose in BHI broth was added to 

the cuvette and the mixture was transferred to a 1.5 mL tube and was incubated for 2 

hours at 30°C with shaking.  Then, 200 µL aliquots were plated on BHI plates 

supplemented with 10 µg/mL tetracycline and were incubated for 48 hours at 30°C.   

 

2.14  Excision of the SCCmec Element   

 For excision of the SCCmec element, the methods used by Diep et al
84

 were used, 

with modifications described as follows.  After electroporation, cells transformed with the 

plasmid pSR2 were passaged for 3 days in tryptic soy broth supplemented with 10 µg/mL 

tetracycline at 30°C.  Cells were then grown at 42.5°C, in tetracycline free tryptic soy 

broth, at which temperature the plasmid can be lost.   Colonies were streaked out and 

grown on tryptic soy agar plates, and then replica plating was done with oxacillin 
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selection at 6 µg/mL to select for colonies that had lost the plasmid.  The loss of the 

SCCmec element was confirmed with mec/fem PCR to confirm the presence of an MSSA, 

and PCR using primers X1 and X3 (Table 4) from Diep et al
84

 to detect excision of the 

SCCmec element via an intact attB site.  
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3.  Results 

3.1  Isolates Used 

There were 420 CMRSA2 and 155 CMRSA1 isolates that were tested for the 

presence of the fudoh/psm-mec, for a total of 575 isolates tested.  The isolates were taken 

from the CNISP culture collection, and are from a ten year period spanning from 1995 to 

2005.   

There were 420 isolates of the CMRSA2 epidemic strain examined, with 360 

(85.7%) harbouring the SCCmec type II element, and 60 isolates containing the SCCmec 

type IV element (14.3%).  There were 155 CMRSA1 isolates examined, with 109 

harbouring the SCCmec type II element (70.3%), and 43 containing the SCCmec type IV 

element (27.7%), and 2 that were not typed, because they were fudoh/psm-mec negative.  

There were 68/575 isolates that did not already have SCCmec typing data available, so 

these isolates had SCCmec typing performed for this thesis. 

 

3.2  fudoh/psm-mec Gene Detection 

PCR to identify fudoh/psm-mec was performed on 575 isolates of which 155 were 

CMRSA1 (n=155) and 420 were CMRSA2 to determine whether the fudoh/psm-mec 

region was present.  The isolates were chosen as a convenience sample from the 

collection of CNISP isolated strains stored at the NML, with the isolates chosen collected 

over a ten-year range between 1995 and 2005.  The presence or absence of the open 

reading frame was compared to whether the patient was colonized or had an active 

infection using Fischer’s exact test (Table 6).  It was found that fudoh/psm-mec was not 

associated with a reduction in infections with the CMRSA1 epidemic strain.  In the 
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CMRSA2 epidemic strain however, there was a strong association with the presence of 

fudoh/psm-mec and the isolate being from a colonized patient rather than an isolate 

causing an infection (p<0.001).  Isolates where the infection status of the patient was 

unknown were not included in the data analysis. 
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Table 6:  Presence of fudoh/psm-mec regions in CMRSA 1 and CMRSA 2 strains 

compared to patient’s Colonization/Infection Status 
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Strain Patient 

Status 

fudoh/psm-

mec positive 

No. (%) 

fudoh/psm-

mec negative 

No. (%) 

Significance 

CMRSA1 

(n=155) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CMRSA2 

(n=420) 

Colonization 

 

Infection 

 

Unknown 

 

 

 

 

 

Colonization 

 

Infection 

 

Unknown 

78 (73.58) 

 

34 (70.83) 

 

0 

 

 

 

 

 

229 (91.24) 

 

129 (77.25) 

 

2 

28 (26.42) 

 

14 (29.17) 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

 

22 (8.76) 

 

38 (22.75) 

 

0 

No 

p=0.8453 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes 

p<0.0001 
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3.3  Gene Sequencing 

All PCR amplicons that contained the fudoh/psm-mec region (n=472) were 

sequenced.  Of these, 459 isolates (97%) had no mutations as compared to the wild-type 

fudoh ORF sequence
65

, 9 isolates (2%) had sequence polymorphisms and all of them 

occurred in the fudoh ORF while no mutations were observed in the psm-mec.  Of the 

nine isolates where single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified, 2 SNPs 

were found.  One SNP (n=4 isolates) was a deletion at nucleotide position 191 (Figure 2), 

resulting in a frameshift.  The frameshift mutation isolates were found in different 

geographical areas and had different PFGE types (1023, 0835, 1020, 0420, each n=1).  

The other mutation, found in five of the isolates, was a purine substitution – C - A at the 

100
th

 nucleotide (Figure 2).  Neither of the mutations were found in the psm-mec 

gene/promoter region.  The point mutation isolates, while having differing PFGE types 

(0018 n=1, 0625 n=2, 0886 n=1, 1300 n=1) were all found in Saskatchewan.   
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Figure 2:  Mutations found in the fudoh open reading frame.  Nucleotides are numbered 

as the wild type sequence.  The green boxes indicate changes from the wild-type 

sequence. 
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3.4  RT PCR Assays to Detect Expression of fudoh/psm-mec 

RT-PCR was performed to determine the relative expression of fudoh versus psm-

mec.  Four bacterial isolates were used, two with SCCmec type II (95S-0292, 95S-0441), 

and two with SCCmec type IV (96S-0167, 97S-0058).  It was expected that psm-mec (and 

fudoh, if expressed) would be detected in the SCCmec type II strains, but not in the 

SCCmec type IV strains.   Each RT-PCR was done in triplicate, and replicated four times.  

It was found that psm-mec was expressed, while fudoh was not.  The Ct (cycle threshold) 

values for the four isolates are shown in Table 7.    

The psm-mec Ct values for the two SCCmec type II isolates were 22.72 and 23.52, 

indicating that there is expression of the psm-mec gene.  The Ct values for the remaining 

genes (psm-mec for the SCCmec type IV isolates, the fudoh ORF) were in the 32 and plus 

range, with all but one value over 35, which indicates no amplicon could be detected 

using this system (Figure 3).  While performing these experiments, a paper by Kaito et 

al
67

 was published that found there was no transcription or translation product produced 

from the fudoh locus.  The values obtained in this study appear to confirm this, as there 

was evidence of psm-mec expression in the isolates containing a SCCmec type II element, 

but no evidence for expression of fudoh in any isolate, or psm-mec in SCCmec type IV 

elements.  
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Table 7:  Ct Values for RT-PCR 
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Isolate (SCCmec type) Gene Ct Value
1
+/- SD 

95s 0292 (II) 

95s 0292 (II) 

95s 0441 (II) 

95s 0441 (II) 

95s 0167 (IV) 

95s 0167 (IV) 

97s 0058 (IV) 

97s 0058 (IV) 

fudoh 

psm-mec 

fudoh 

psm-mec 

fudoh 

psm-mec 

fudoh 

psm-mec 

Negative 

22.72 +/- 1.40 

Negative 

23.52 +/- 2.16 

Negative 

Negative 

Negative 

Negative 

1
Average of 4 independent experiments conducted in triplicate 
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Figure 3:  Amplification of the psm-mec gene.  The red line is the Ct (cycle threshold) 

value.  The lines cross the threshold line at approximately the 20
th

 cycle are samples 95S 

0292 and 95S 0441.  The lines that cross the threshold at approximately the 35
th

 cycle are 

considered negative, and are samples 95S 0167 and 97S 0058. 
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3.5  Spread Plate Assays to Examine Swarming Ability of MRSA Isolates 

Spread plate assays were performed on 149 CMRSA2 isolates with both SCCmec 

type II (n=116), and SCCmec type IV (n=33) to determine whether the presence of the 

fudoh/psm-mec ORFs affects the spreading ability of clinical strains of MRSA.  

Examples of the various spreading abilities of MRSA clinical isolates are shown in 

Figure 4.  The average diameter was measured for each spreading experiment and the 

diameters of the SCCmec type II and SCCmec type IV isolates were compared using a 

two-tailed Students t test.  Isolates were considered to have a spreading phenotype when 

their spreading diameter was greater than 10 mm.  This diameter was chosen as the cut 

off, because 10 mm was the largest diameter observed while still having a thicker circular 

colony without any branching occurring.  There were 43 non-spreading isolates and 106 

spreading isolates.  The average spreading diameter of the SCCmec type II isolates was 

13.45 mm, while the average spreading diameter of the SCCmec type IV isolates was 

16.45 mm. While the spreading ability of the MRSA isolates was not completely 

abolished in fudoh/psm-mec positive strains, there was a significant difference in the 

spreading ability of fudoh/psm-mec positive and fudoh/psm-mec negative isolates for both 

epidemic strain types (p=0.02). 
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Figure 4:  S. aureus Colony Spreading. A) Isolate 05S-0572 as an example of a non-

spreading MRSA;  B) 03S-0631, C)02S-0239, D) 00S-0197, as examples of spreading 

strains 
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                           A) 05S-0572 
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3.6  Epidemiology and Strain Characteristics of the Subset of Isolates Tested in the 

Nematode Model  

For the 40 isolates that were tested using the nematode model of MRSA infection, 

22/40 (55%) were isolated from male patients and 18/40 (45%) were isolated from female 

patients.  When age was considered, 4/40 (10%) were <18, 14/40 (35%) were 18-64, and 

22/40 (55%) were >65.  With respect to geographical distribution of the cases, 4/40 

(10%) were isolated from Alberta, 14/40 (35%) were from Manitoba, 1/40 (2.5%) were 

from Newfoundland, 13/40 (32.5%) were from Ontario, 2/40 (5%) were from Quebec, 

and 6/40 (15%) were from Saskatchewan.      

Half of the isolates tested (n=20) in the nematode model contained SCCmec type 

II elements, and half of the isolates contained SCCmec type IV elements. 

spa typing was performed on the isolates used in the nematode model that did not 

already have the data available (n=25).  It was found that 15/40 had spa type t002 

(37.5%), 7/40 had type t311 (17.5%), 4/40 had type t539, and t640 (10%), 3/40 had type 

t5258 (7.5%), 2/40 had type t010 (5%), and 1/40 had types t062, t111, t214, t242, and 

t9360 (2.5%) (Table 8). 

PFGE was performed on the isolates used in the nematode model that did not 

already have the data available.  A dendrogram of the PFGE types can be found in Figure 

5.  It was found that 2/40 had PFGE types 0018, 0172, and 789 (5%), 3/40 had PFGE 

types 0033 and 0138 (7.5%), and 1/40 had types 0030, 0073, 0223, 0231, 0263, 0273, 

0323, 0432, 0536, 0546, 0548, 0551, 0552, 0553, 0620, 0625, 0647, 0652, 0695, 0702, 

0758, 0772, 0835, 0969, 1090, 1128, 1158, and 1377 (2.5%). 
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Table 8:  Spa and PFGE Types of Isolates used in the nematode model of MRSA 

infection 
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Strain SCCmec 

type 

spa type PFGE 

type 

Age Infection / 

Colonization 

96s 0384 II  t002 0018            42 C 

05s 0572 II  t002 0018 95 C 

97s 0062 II  t002 0030 57 I 

00s 0197 II  t002 0033 77 C 

95s 0441 II  t002 0073 49 C 

02s 0455 II  t5258 0138 63 C 

02s 0442 II  t5258 0138 68 C 

01s 0792 II  t5258 0138 72 C 

97s 0534 II  t002 0223 68 C 

00s 0443 II  t002 0263 70 I 

02s 1021 II  t002 0536 83 C 

04s 0515 II  t002 0546 79 C 

01s 1301 II  t242 0552 69 C 

01s 1251 II  t002 0620 74 C 

02s 0463 II  t002 0625 73 C 

02s 0239 II  t010 0647 53 C 

00s 0215 II  t640 0702 85 C 

03s 0789 II  t002 0758 63 C 

04s 0745 II  t002 0789 73 C 

04s 0163 II  t002 0835 57 C 

01s 0015 IV t9360 0033 27 I 

02s 0179 IV t640 0033 73 I 

96s 0374 IV t311 0172 23 I 

00s 0002 IV t311 0172 82 I 

95s 0430 IV t311 0231 48 I 

01s 1304 IV t539 0273 81 C 

98s 0033 IV t539 0323 69 I 

00s 0334 IV t214 0432 83 C 

02s 1049 IV t539 0548 3 I 

03s 0631 IV t311 0551 4 I 

02s 0293 IV t539 0553 54 I 

02s 0465 IV t311 0652 76 I 

01s 0783 IV t311 0695 45 I 

97s 0069 IV t002 0772 82 C 

03s 0630 IV t311 0789 84 I 

03s 0342 IV t062 0969 0 C/I 

04s 0859 IV t640 1090 73 I 

04s 0955 IV t640 1128 6 I 

04s 0921 IV t111 1158 57 I 

05s 0309 IV t010 1377 37 I 
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Figure 5:  Dendrogram of nematode killing assay isolates.  PFGE types of the isolates 

used in the nematode studies.  Cluster A= green, cluster B = blue and cluster C = yellow  

Column 1 – Isolate no., 2 – PFGE type, 3 – spa type, 4 – Average Spread Diameter, 5 – 

Calibrated Death Rate .  Line at 95% represents the similarity needed for isolates to be 

considered part of the same cluster. 
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3.7  C. elegans Killing Assays    

3.7.1  C. elegans Model of MRSA Infection 

Several experiments were performed to optimize a C. elegans assay for S. aureus 

infections.  The Staphylococcus epidermidis strain ATCC 12228 was originally going to 

be used as a negative control as per Wu et al 
69

, but several experiments I conducted 

failed to produce the results that were seen in the report (Figure 6, as an example shown 

with the positive control strain NCTC 8325).  The nematodes always began to die after 

24 to 48 hours of feeding on ATCC 12228.  Bacillus subtilis has been shown to be a 

possible negative control for a C. elegans model
68

; the strain ATCC 6051 was found to 

have a survival rate of >90% for at least five days on TSA agar and was subsequently 

used as a negative control.  The strain NCTC 8325, a S. aureus strain was found to have 

nematodes die consistently over the course of five days, to a final survival rate of <10% 

and was used as a positive control, as was found in previous work 
69

.  TSA is the most 

commonly used media for C. elegans models of S. aureus infections 
68, 69, 90, 91

, but BHI 

has been used previously as well 
74

.  An experiment was performed with the three 

previously mentioned control strains, both BHI and TSA media, as well as with two 

different C. elegans strains.  The wild type N2 strain was used, as well as a mutant DH26, 

which is sterile at 25°C (Figures 7-9).  The experiments performed with the ATCC 12228 

strain resulted in nematode death within five days for both media types and both 

nematode strains.  The experiment to test the ATCC 6051 strain found that the assay 

containing DH26 worms, and TSA as the media resulted in survival of C. elegans for five 

days.  The assays utilizing BHI media resulted in nematode death within five days.  The 

N2 nematodes during this experiment laid many eggs, resulting in dozens of worms, 
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making it impossible to get an accurate count after the fourth day.  Experiments to test the 

positive strain NCTC 8325 found that when using N2 worms, there was death of all the 

nematodes by the third day of the assay for both media types. When using DH26 

nematodes, there was nematode death, but there was survival of approximately 10% of 

the nematodes by the fifth day of the assay for both media types.  These assays resulted in 

using TSA media and DH26 nematodes for the survival assays.  
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Figure 6:  ATCC 12228 Failure of DH26 Nematodes to Survive on TSA.  The green line 

represents the survival on strain ATCC 12228, the blue line represents the survival on 

strain NCTC 8325. 
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Figure 7:  ATCC 12228 nematode survival rates on TSA vs. BHI media with both N2 

and DH26 C. elegans strains.  The blue line represents the survival of DH26 nematodes 

on TSA media, the black line represents the survival of N2 nematodes on TSA media, the 

green line represents the survival of DH26 nematodes on BHI media, and the red line 

represents the survival of N2 nematodes on BHI media. 
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Figure 8:  ATCC 6051 survival rates on TSA vs. BHI media with both N2 and DH26 C. 

elegans strains.  The blue line represents the survival of DH26 nematodes on TSA media, 

the black line represents the survival of N2 nematodes on TSA media, the green line 

represents the survival of DH26 nematodes on BHI media, and the red line represents the 

survival of N2 nematodes on BHI media. 
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Figure 9:  NCTC 8325 survival rates on TSA vs. BHI media with both N2 and DH26 C. 

elegans strains.  The blue line represents the survival of DH26 nematodes on TSA media, 

the black line represents the survival of N2 nematodes on TSA media, the green line 

represents the survival of DH26 nematodes on BHI media, and the red line represents the 

survival of N2 nematodes on BHI media.  
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3.7.2  C. elegans Survival Assays Comparing CMRSA2 SCCmec type II and 

SCCmec type IV Isolates   

Survival assays were performed with a C. elegans model on 40 CMRSA2 isolates.  

While differential killing with the isolates occurred, there was not a clear difference 

between those isolates that carried a SCCmec type II element (fudoh/psm-mec positive) 

and SCCmec type IV element (fudoh/psm-mec negative) (Figures 10-11).   

With both the SCCmec type II and IV elements, there was a large variation in the 

rate of killing of the nematodes.  The rate of killing ranged from one type IV isolate and 

one type II isolate having a killing rate equal to that of the negative control, to both type 

IV isolates and type II isolates having a killing rate greater than the positive control.  

Twenty four isolates had median survival rates of >5 days, and this group contained 14 

isolates containing SCCmec type IV elements, with the remaining 10 having SCCmec 

type II elements.   
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Figure 10:  A) & B) Survival of SCCmec type II Isolates Using a Nematode Model 
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Figure 11: A) & B) Survival of SCCmec type IV Isolates Using a Nematode Model 
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3.7.3  Calibrated Death Rate 

 In order to compare the nematocidal activities of the different isolates from each 

individual assay, a calculation from Wu et al
92

 was used.  The nematocidal activity was 

calibrated with the positive control NCTC 8325 having a nematocidal activity of 1, and 

the negative control ATCC 6051 having a nematocidal activity of 0.  The calibrated death 

rate (CDR) was calculated as follows: 

CDR = Δdeath rate (test strain – ATCC 6051) 

              Δdeath rate (NCTC 8325 – ATCC 6051) 

 

The CDR for the isolates are listed in Table 9. 
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Table 9: Calibrated Death Rates of the CMRSA2 Isolates Tested in the Nematode Model 
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Strain SCCmec  Calibrated Death Rate Average Spreading 

Diameter (mm) 
PFGE  

type 

spa 

type 

00s 0215 II  0.241 5.625 0702 t640 

96s 0374 IV 0.06 6 0172 t311 

00s 0334 IV 0.533 6.25 0432 t214 

01s 1301 II  0.39 6.25 0552 t242 

02s 1021 II  0 6.5 0536 t002 

95s 0430 IV 0.248 6.625 0231 t311 

02s 1049 IV 0 6.833 0548 t539 

97s 0069 IV 0.24 7.25 0772 t002 

04s 0859 IV 0.41 7.875 1090 t640 

03s 0630 IV 0.166 8.75 0789 t311 

02s 0465 IV 0.277 8.833 0652 t311 

95s 0441 II  1.09 9.25 0073 t002 

04s 0921 IV 0.269 11.083 1158 t111 

05s 0572 II  1.04 12.667 0018 t002 

03s 0342 IV 0.221 13.375 0969 t062 

02s 0442 II  0.245 13.375 0138 t5258 

02s 0463 II  0.877 13.75 0625 t002 

97s 0534 II  0.675 14.5 0223 t002 

97s 0062 II  0.083 15.25 0030 t002 

01s 1251 II  1.15 15.5 0620 t002 

04s 0163 II  0.622 17.75 0835 t002 

04s 0955 IV 0.371 17.75 1128 t640 

98s 0033 IV 0.587 18.5 0323 t539 

02s 0455 II  0.805 19.25 0138 t5258 

96s 0384 II  0.347 20 0018 t002 

00s 0002 IV 0.756 21 0172 t311 

01s 0015 IV 0.749 21 0033 t9360 

01s 0792 II  0.972 21.25 0138 t5258 

01s 1304 IV 0.479 21.75 0273 t539 

00s 0197 II  0.296 23.25 0033 t002 

03s 0789 II  0.412 23.5 0758 t002 

00s 0443 II  0.37 23.75 0263 t002 

02s 0239 II  0.729 23.75 0647 t010 

04s 0745 II  0.561 24.75 0789 t002 

05s 0309 IV 0.52 25.625 1377 t010 

04s 0515 II  0.774 26 0546 t002 

01s 0783 IV 0.603 29.75 0695 t311 

02s 0179 IV 1.14 30 0033 t640 

03s 0631 IV 0.449 33.917 0551 t311 

02s 0293 IV 0.634 45.75 0553 t539 
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3.8  Association With Nematocidal Activity 

 The nematocidal activity of the isolates had no significant correlation to the 

SCCmec type (p=0.1358) (average CDR for SCCmecII = 0.58 +/- 0.34, SCCmecIV = 

0.45 +/- 0.27), which was not expected.  In addition, there was no correlation to spa type, 

with spa type t002 (n=15) (p=0.3596) (average CDR for t002= 0.57 +/ -0.36, other spa 

types = 0.47 +/- 0.28), or type t311 (n=7) (p=0.1830) (average CDR for t311= 0.37 +/-

0.25, other spa types = 0.54 +/- 0.32).   

The isolates used in the nematode killing assays were arranged in a PFGE 

dendrogram (Figure 5).  The isolates are all part of the CMRSA2 epidemic strain, so a 

higher level of similarity was used for discerning PFGE clusters.  There were three 

clusters of isolates identified with a >95% similarity, and none of them had a correlation 

to nematode death, cluster A (n=6) (p=0.1022), cluster B (n=5) (p=0.8701), and cluster C 

(n=5) (p=0.3402).    

 It was found that there was an association of nematocidal activity with spreading 

distance, with spreading ability (where non-spreading was defined as having a spreading 

diameter less than or equal to 10 mm) associated with higher nematocidal activity 

(p=0.0051) (Table 9).  There was a large range of colony spreading activity, even within 

SCCmec types.  Unlike in the larger population of isolates that were tested in the spread 

plate model, there was no significant difference in the spreading abilities of the SCCmec 

type II and IV elements.  There were four non-spreading isolates in the SCCmec type II 

group, while there were eight non-spreading isolates in the SCCmec type IV group. 
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3.9  Electroporation with plasmid pSR2 

 The plasmid pSR2 was successfully electroporated into S. aureus RN4220 (Figure 

12).  However, further attempts to electroporate clinical isolates were unsuccessful.  The 

methods of Katayama et al
87

 were attempted first.  Several changes to the methods were 

utilized when the transformations did not work, with each change being tested twice.  For 

a flowchart of the work, refer to Figure 13.  Different media was used to grow the 

bacterial cells prior to making them competent and included Brain-Heart Infusion (BHI), 

Tryptic Soy (TS), and Luria-Bertani (LB) Broth.  Different amounts of plasmid solution 

were used in the transformation ranging from: 0.75, 1.5, 2.25, 3, 7.5, and 15 μg amounts 

of plasmid were used.  Different voltages were used on the electroporator: 1.8 kV, 2.0 

kV, and 2.5 kV.  Both 0.1 and 0.2 cm electroporation cuvettes were also used. 

 With the next electroporation method
89

, many of the same changes were 

attempted again after this method was not successful.  Different media was used to grow 

up the bacterial cells: BHI, TS, and LB broth were all used.  Different volumes of 

plasmid solution were used: 5, 10, 15, 20, 50, and 100 μL of 100-200 μg/mL plasmid 

solution.  Different voltages were used on the electroporator: 1.8 kV, 2.0 kV, and 2.5 kV 

were used.  Once again, both 0.1 and 0.2 cm electroporation cuvettes were used.  RN4220 

was used as a positive control for each of these assays, and in several of these instances, 

was electroporated successfully.  Despite the success with the controls, there was no 

success in electroporating the clinical strains. 
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Figure 12:  Plasmid isolated from E. coli and RN4220.  Restriction digest with BamH1 

should result in 2 bands, sizes 8820 bp and 3340 bp.  Lane 1 – BamHI restricted pSR2 

isolated from E. coli, Lane 2 – BamHI restricted pSR2 isolated from RN4220, Lane 3 – 

Unrestricted plasmid isolated from E. coli, Lane 4 – Unrestricted plasmid isolated from 

RN4220 
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Figure 13: Transformation attempts flowchart.  Each individual experiment was 

performed x2.  BHI = Brain Heart Infusion, TS = Tryptic Soy, LB = Luria-Bertani.  

Volume in μL represents volume of plasmid solution used.  Voltage represents the 

voltage used during electroporation.  Cuvette Size represents the size of the cuvette used 

during electroporation. 
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4.  Discussion 

4.1  fudoh/psm-mec and Virulence 

 The first reports of MRSA appeared in 1961 in the UK
27, 93

.  Acquiring the 

methicillin-resistant phenotype confers resistance to all penicillins, causing problems in 

disease treatment.  The resistant strains soon spread to hospitals worldwide 
3-5, 20, 33, 94

.  

The first MRSA strains contained SCCmec type I, and these strains were prevalent into 

the 1970s
4, 31, 33

.  SCCmec type II first emerged in the late 1970s/early 1980s, and by the 

mid 1980s, the first SCCmec type III was identified 
4, 31

.  The first reports of MRSA 

appearing in the community as opposed to the hospital were published in the 1990s.  

These strains contained SCCmec type IV and appeared in otherwise healthy people 
4, 20, 95, 

96
.  CA-MRSA strains have continued to acquire new SCCmec types, and they now 

contain mec types from IV up to XI 
5, 21, 97, 98

.  

 There are 10 Canadian epidemic PFGE strain types, named CMRSA1 through 10.  

CMRSA7 and CMRSA10 are community associated stains, while the others are hospital-

associated strains.  CMRSA1 used to be the most prevalent strain in Canada but has now 

been replaced with CMRSA2, which in 2004 accounted for over half of all isolates 
99

.  

The majority of the isolates used in this study are from the epidemic strain CMRSA2 

(n=420), with the remaining isolates from the CMRSA1 strain (n=155). 

 The fudoh ORF was discovered by Kaito et al. (2008).  This ORF was found on 

SCCmec type II and III elements.  The group found that introduction of the ORF into an 

MRSA strain suppressed the colony spreading ability of that strain
65

.  Queck et al. (2009) 

discovered a gene that produces a PSM protein, psm-mec, which overlaps with the fudoh 
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locus
66

.  It was determined that psm-mec, and not fudoh was responsible for the 

suppression of colony spreading
67

.   

There were two SCCmec types chosen in this study, SCCmec type II and SCCmec 

type IV.  The type II element is typically found in HA-MRSA strains and contains 

resistance to multiple antibiotics due to the integration of plasmid pUB110 and 

transposon Tn554.  The type IV element is typically found in CA-MRSA and lacks the 

inserted elements, and therefore lacks the multiresistance seen in the type II isolates 
5
.  

  A total of 155 isolates of CMRSA1 and 420 isolates of CMRSA2 containing both 

SCCmec type II and IV elements had PCR and gel electrophoresis performed to ascertain 

the presence of the fudoh/psm-mec gene.  It was found that while there was no correlation 

between the presence of fudoh/psm-mec and whether the isolate was from an infected or 

colonized individual in CMRSA1 isolates containing SCCmec type II elements, there was 

a significant correlation between the presence of fudoh/psm-mec in CMRSA2 isolates 

containing SCCmec type II elements and the isolation of the organism from a 

colonization rather than an infection (p<0.0001).  For the CMRSA2 isolates, 91.24% 

(n=229) of the colonization isolates (n=251) were fudoh/psm-mec positive, as opposed to 

77.25% (n=129) of the isolates taken from infections (n=167).  These results are 

supported by the research of Kaito et al
67

, where it was observed that the psm-mec gene 

promotes biofilm formation, suppresses colony spreading, and decreases the production 

of PSMα.  It has also been found that the psm-mec protein enhances intercellular 

aggregation
66

, which may help HA-MRSA establish long term colonization
67

.  One thing 

to note, however, is that colonization/infections are not clearly distinct.  Patients who are 

colonized with S. aureus may later on end up with infections from that same strain
6
.  The 
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genetic background of the strain might be in part responsible for the difference seen in the 

effect of fudoh/psm-mec gene between CMRSA1 and CMRSA2, and in determining 

whether an isolate may be colonizing or infectious.    

All isolates that were fudoh/psm-mec positive had that region sequenced.  In total, 

nine strains had mutations, all of them occurring in the fudoh region.  It has been shown 

that mutations in the fudoh region are not responsible for the decrease in colony 

spreading in S. aureus, as well as there being no evidence that fudoh is expressed at all, 

so these mutations are not believed to have any effect on the virulence or 

infection/colonization ability of the isolates
67

.  

 

4.2  Expression of psm-mec 

When Kaito et al. (2008) first reported on the fudoh ORF, they did not have 

evidence that there was any expression of the “gene”
65

.  Later, Queck et al. (2009) 

identified the gene psm-mec, a gene coding for a PSM protein that overlapped the fudoh 

locus 
66

.  PSM proteins are small α-helical peptide toxins that can recruit, activate, and 

lyse human neutrophils
23, 66

.  A later report revealed that while both the transcription and 

translation products of the psm-mec gene had effects on the virulence of S. aureus, there 

was no evidence of any transcription or translation products of the fudoh ORF
67

.  This 

article was published during the time of this my study’s RT-PCR experiments.  In the 

present work, using RT-PCR I demonstrated expression of the psm-mec gene in two 

CMRSA2 isolates whereas I could detect very little or no expression of the fudoh ORF.  

These results confirmed the suggestion of Queck et al
66

 that the initial phenotype 

attributed to fudoh in the paper by Kaito et al
65

 may be due to the psm-mec locus instead.  
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4.3  Spreading Ability of CMRSA2 

Motility is beneficial to bacteria for acquiring nutrients, for expanding the area of 

colonization, or invading host tissue
100

.  With that said, S. aureus is a non-motile 

organism.  However, several modes of translocation have been identified in bacteria:  

swarming, twitching, gliding, and sliding 
64, 100, 101

.  It was found that S. aureus has the 

ability to spread on soft agar plates, using a process called colony spreading 
64

.  The 

method by which colony spreading occurs is not clear, but it requires cell wall teichoic 

acids and is stimulated by water in soft agar surfaces
64, 102

.  The fudoh/psm-mec region 

was reported to have the ability to suppress colony spreading, leading to a possible 

reduction in virulence for the organism
65, 67

.  

Spread plate assays were performed on 149 CMRSA2 isolates with both SCCmec 

type II (n=116), and SCCmec type IV (n=33) to determine whether the presence of the 

fudoh/psm-mec ORFs affected the spreading ability of clinical strains of MRSA.  It was 

found that on average, the isolates containing the fudoh/psm-mec region had a smaller 

diameter than the isolates without the region (p=0.02).  There were 43 non-spreading 

isolates and 106 spreading isolates.  The average spreading diameter of the SCCmec type 

II isolates was 13.45 mm, while the average spreading diameter of the SCCmec type IV 

isolates was 16.45 mm.  These results are consistent with the results by Kaito et al where 

it was found that isolates that contained the fudoh/psm-mec region or had been 

transformed with a plasmid containing the region had a smaller spreading area than the 

isolates that did not have the region, although a much smaller difference between the 

types was observed in this thesis
65, 67

.  In a later study by Tsompanidou et al. (2011) it 

was found that the fudoh/psm-mec region did not have a suppressing effect on the 
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spreading ability of S. aureus
103

.  They instead found that agr had a great effect on colony 

spreading, and that the SCCmec type II strains used (N315 and Mu50) that did not exhibit 

colony spreading were also agr deficient.  This could explain why there was a large range 

in spreading diameters (from 5 mm to over 45 mm in diameter).  If agr has a stronger 

effect on colony spreading than the fudoh/psm-mec region, then the ability of the 

fudoh/psm-mec to supress colony spreading may be limited.  Ueda et al. (2011) also 

found that agr effects colony spreading
104

.  In addition, the authors also reported that D-

glucose, as well as several other sugars promote colony spreading.  From this 

information, they also observed that colony spreading is effected by genes involved with 

catabolite repression, and included hprK and ccpA.  The gene hprK interacts with ccpA, 

which can regulate expression of genes, including RNAIII, part of the agr system.  A 

paper published by Omae et al. (2012) also implicated the agr locus in colony spreading.  

They reported that δ-hemolysin, the gene for which is found in RNAIII, can inhibit colony 

spreading 
102

.  They also found the inhibition was accomplished due to the detergent 

effects of the δ-hemolysin protein, which interferes with the hydrophobic nature of the S. 

aureus cell surface in an aqueous environment.  Another study by Tsompanidou et al. 

(2012) demonstrated the importance of surface proteins in colony spreading
105

.  The 

proteins FnbpA and FnbpB were implicated in biofilm formation and the proteins ClfA 

and ClfB were implicated in cell-cell interaction.  The study found that deleting any of 

the genes for these proteins resulted in a slight increase in colony spreading, and also that 

the mutations had a cumulative effect, with a quadruple mutant having the highest ability 

to spread on soft agar plates.  These studies show that colony spreading is a phenomenon 

that has many genes that affect the process, with fudoh/psm-mec not having as significant 
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an impact as was previously thought.  Further studies could be performed examining 

these issues, such as looking at agr in both low and highly spreading isolates and see if 

there is a correlation between agr type, or mutated agr genes and colony spreading 

ability.       

It has been found that PSMs can be used by S. aureus for spreading over wet 

surfaces.  Certain PSMs are also implicated in preventing biofilm formation
106

.  This 

phenomenon might explain why spreading can be inhibited in isolates containing the 

psm-mec gene, as it has been found that the psm-mec transcript inhibits PSMα production 

as a regulatory RNA
67

, so the presence of the gene could be a cause of the reduced colony 

spreading observed. 

Initially, in the original paper by Kaito et al
65

, it was hypothesized that fudoh was 

responsible for controlling colony spreading.  Now, it has been found that the ability of 

an isolate to spread is multifactorial, with agr being one of the most important factors.  

This might be one explanation why some isolates in this study that contained the 

fudoh/psm-mec region were still able to spread, in that other factors present in the isolate 

allowed for some measure of colony spreading.  

 

4.4  Development of the C. elegans Killing Model 

 C. elegans has been used as a model of S. aureus infection
68-70, 74

.  It has been 

found that several virulence factors that are necessary for infection in humans are also 

virulence factors in the nematodes 
68, 69

.  It was shown by Sifri et al (2003) that the global 

gene regulators agr and sarA were important, and nematode killing was highly attenuated 
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in isogenic mutants.  It was also found that alpha-hemolysin (hla), which is a pore-

forming toxin that is important virulence factor in mammalian infection, was also 

important in C. elegans infection
68

.  In this thesis, the nematode model of infection was 

used to ascertain the virulence of S. aureus isolates based on the presence or absence of 

the fudoh/psm-mec genes.  Part of my thesis involved the development of assays to 

establish the protocol for using the C. elegans model for S. aureus killing at the National 

Microbiology Laboratory. 

 Initially, the methods from Wu et al were followed 
69

.  Contrary to their results, it 

was found that nematodes feeding on ATCC 12228 did not survive on TSA plates.  It is 

still unknown why this occurred.  It was noted that BHI was also used as media in S. 

aureus experiments
74

 so an experiment was designed to test both types of media, as well 

as the nematode strain.  It was found that nematodes grown on ATCC 12228 did not 

survive with either nematode strain or with TSA or BHI media.  Assays performed with 

BHI media resulted in slow death of the nematodes (see Figure 8).  The nematode strain 

used, DH26, is sterile at 25°C, making it easier to score the live and dead nematodes. The 

wild type strain, N2, was also tested to see if the worm strain was the issue with the 

assays.  Growing the N2 strain on TSA resulted in a several dozen larvae, to the point it 

was impossible to remove or count the original worms.  Another possible negative strain, 

B. subtilis ATCC 6051, a strain was used, as well as the positive control NCTC 8325, a S. 

aureus strain.  With ATCC 6051 on TSA it was found that 100% of DH26 nematodes 

survived 5 days, with only a few deaths until day 7 of the assay.  The assay performed 

with NCTC 8325 resulted in the death of all nematodes, as expected, with survival rates 

of less than 20% by day 3 (Figure 9).  From these results it was decided that ATCC 6051 
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would be used as a negative control and NCTC 8325 would be a positive control for 

assays using TSA.      

 

4.5  C. elegans Survival and Characteristics of CMRSA2  

    Survival assays with C. elegans DH26 nematodes were performed with 40 

CMRSA2 isolates, 20 of which were SCCmec type II, and 20 were SCCmec type IV.  It 

was found that there was a wide range in the ability of the isolates to kill C. elegans, 

ranging from Calibrated Death Rates of 0 (death rate equal to the negative control) to 

over 1 (death rate higher than the positive control) with both SCCmec type II and IV 

isolates.  Contrary to what was initially expected, there was a wide range of killing in 

both the isolates containing SCCmec type II and SCCmec type IV elements, with no clear 

difference in killing between the two SCCmec types.  There were 11/20 isolates 

containing SCCmec type II elements, and 14/20 isolates containing SCCmec type IV 

elements that had median survival rates that were greater than the length of the assay.  In 

a recent publication, Day et al. (2012) found that HA-MRSA strains had highly variable 

killing ability for C. elegans
107

.  The authors also found that removing the SCCmec type 

IV element had no effect on the ability of the isolate to kill nematodes.  These results are 

consistent with the results obtained in this thesis, as there was also a wide range in 

nematode killing found.  Wu et al. (2012) stated in a recent publication that SCCmec type 

IV elements were correlated with a higher rate of nematode killing
92

.  They looked at 

many different strains of MRSA, and there was also a wide range of nematode death 

rates, with some isolates having a SCCmec type IV isolates having a Calibrated Death 

Rate (CDR) of 0.1 or less (a killing rate that is comparable to the negative control), and 
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some having a CDR of over one (a killing rate higher than the positive control).  The 

report by Wu et al. did not use any isolates with SCCmec type II in the nematode 

experiments, so the killing rates of those isolates could not be compared.  The large range 

in killing is also what was found in this thesis, with a similar range in the CDR of the 

isolates tested. 

 In this thesis, PFGE type was not correlated with nematode killing.  This is 

counter to what was expected, and counter to what has been reported
69, 92

.  One 

possibility is that in the Wu et al. (2009) paper, there were only three representative 

isolates from each epidemic strain tested, while this study had 40 isolates from one 

epidemic strain only, so perhaps there is more variation in C. elegans killing within a 

strain type than has been previously observed.  In the Wu et al. (2012) study, it was found 

that the isolates corresponding with USA300/CMRSA10 had a higher killing rate.  This 

strain is known to have high virulence
5, 84

, so the results are not surprising, but there was 

no report of any other one PFGE cluster having enhanced virulence against nematodes, 

indicating that there is variation in nematode killing among other PFGE types.   

 The spa type was also found to have no correlation with the killing of C. elegans 

in this thesis.  The spa type of an isolate is correlated with the PFGE type so this is 

consistent with the results obtained in this thesis.  It was reported in the previous study 

that there was a correlation of spa type t008 with nematode death
92

, but this type is also 

associated with the virulent USA300/CMRSA10 epidemic strain, so this was also not 

surprising.  This thesis had no isolates with spa type t008, and found no correlation with 

other types, so it may be that the high rate of killing associated with this spa type is due 

to its presence in the USA300/CMRSA10 epidemic strain.   
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 When comparing colony spreading to nematode death, it was found that isolates 

that spread on soft agar surfaces had a higher rate of nematode killing than isolates that 

did not (p=0.0051).  The importance of agr in colony spreading has been reported
103, 104

.  

agr controls toxin production of S. aureus
108

, and can upregulate expression of virulence 

determinants, such as exoenzymes, and downregulate expression of surface binding 

proteins
50

.  Due to the connection of agr, virulence, and colony spreading, this increase in 

nematocidal activity with the ability to spread on soft agar plates was expected.  

Interestingly, when looking at spreading vs. non-spreading isolates in nematode killing, 

there were 4 non-spreading isolates that contained the SCCmec type II element, and 8 

non-spreading isolates that contained the SCCmec type IV element, and there was no 

significant difference in spreading ability between the two SCCmec types.  This is 

different than the total population spreading, where the SCCmec type IV isolates had a 

larger spreading diameter.  This discrepancy could explain why there was no difference 

seen in the nematode killing abilities of the different SCCmec types – the isolates used in 

the nematode model might have been less nematocidal due to their decreased spreading 

diameter.    

 

4.6  Transformation of Clinical MRSA Isolates 

Electroporation of the plasmid pSR2 into clinical isolates of MRSA was 

attempted.  This has been attempted previously with CMRSA10/USA300 isolates, and 

with the hospital-acquired strain N315, both of which were electroporated successfully
84, 

87
.  Two different methods were attempted, and many changes to these methods were 

made and also tested.  There was successful electroporation of the positive control, the 
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laboratory strain RN4220, but there was no success electroporating the clinical CMRSA2 

strains.  It is unknown why these methods were not successful in transforming clinical 

strains.  The success of transforming RN4220 suggests that the methods used were valid.  

One possibility could be degradation of the plasmid due to restriction barriers.  S. aureus 

is difficult to transform, in part due to the restriction barrier systems present
109

, so while 

N315 and CMRSA10 were able to be transformed with plasmid pSR2, there could be 

other factors present in the CMRSA2 genome that prevent successful transformation, 

even with previous passage of the plasmid through strain RN4220.      
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5.  Conclusion 

 This thesis found that the fudoh/psm-mec region of SCCmec type II isolates was 

negatively correlated with human disease, as was expected, but only in one epidemic 

MRSA strain, CMRSA2.  Unexpectedly, the other epidemic strain examined, CMRSA1, 

did not display the same correlation, perhaps due to the different genetic background of 

CMRSA1.            

 It was observed that the SCCmec type (and therefore presence of fudoh/psm-mec) 

was correlated with the spreading ability of an isolate, with the isolates containing the 

SCCmec type II element having a slightly reduced ability to spread on a soft agar surface 

compared to isolates containing the SCCmec type IV element.  These results are 

consistent with the hypothesis, showing the importance of SCCmec in the colony 

spreading phenotype.          

 After some initial difficulty, a nematode assay for determining MRSA virulence 

was established.  A small subset of MRSA isolates used in the spread plate assays were 

further characterized, and put through the C. elegans killing model, which resulted in 

some unexpected findings.  The SCCmec type was not correlated with nematode death, 

which is counter to what was initially thought.  Colony spreading, however, was 

associated with nematode death, with non-spreading isolates having a higher rate of 

killing than spreading isolates.  This phenomenon may have a stronger effect than 

SCCmec type on nematode death, as this subset of isolates had different spreading 

abilities compared to the larger populations of isolates that were previously observed. 

 This observation opens up possibilities for future research.  Further exploration of 

the correlation between colony spreading and nematode death can be done, including why 
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colony spreading is related to nematode death.  Factors that influence colony spreading 

can be examined to see if there are correlations with nematode death.  Finally, other 

epidemic strains of MRSA can be tested to determine whether the colony spreading 

ability of those isolates has an effect on nematode death. 
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